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largeOr factories.. It will close practically
all, and force tie employees on the dole.

lion. E. H. Gray: H-ow do you arrive
at that coinclusion?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOMN: It is a defin-
ite step against industrial 'prog-ress. A
backyard factory is only a weak competi-
tor of the larger places. At the same time,
tip to a point it coniiels the larger factor-
ies to produce their goods more efficiently
and at a cheaper rate. If goods are pro-
duced at a cheaper rate and of better
quality, it will prevent a great deal of
competition fromt the Eastern States. There
is no doubt some of the big factories have
gtrown up from backyard factories. This
measure will preveit the ambitions man
without capital from mnaking a start. I
reg-ret that tlu- Government have added
certain clauses to last year's Bill.

Hlon. G. Fraser: To which do you refer?
Hlon. C. I-I. WITTERNOOM: I refer par-

ticularly to that portion of the Bill which
deals with apprentices in hairdressing sa-
loons. It is unjust that a young 'woman
who has a natural r-ift for hairdressing
should not be allowed to Lake her place
in at hairdressing saloon,. without first go-
ing through it long termi of apprentice-
ship. I oppose the second reading of the
Bill.

On motion In- Hon. L. B. Boltoria, debate
adjourned.

Iloase adjourned it 6.10 p.m.
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The SPEAbRER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and] read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION, WIRELESS
RECEIVING SETS.

Mr. HIAWKE asked the 'Minister for
Education: Will he manke overtures to the

Postmaster General's Department with the
object of having free licenses issued in re-
spect of wvireless receiving sets used exclu-
sively in schools,?

The MiNIS8TER FOR AGR.ICULTURE
(for the 'Minister for Education) re-
plied: This matter was discussed with the
Broadcasting Commission last year and the*
reply given was that the Comm-ission had
no0 control over broadcast licenses, the mat-
ter being fixed by the Commonwealth Glov-
ermnent. The Acting Director of Educa-
tion personally approached the Chairman
of the Broadcasting- Commission recently,
who said the matter would receive the con-
sideration of the Postmaster General's De-
partincnt.

QUESTION-RECLAMATION, CAUSE-
WAY AND FORESHORE.

lon. P. D. FERGLSON asked the
M'inis-ters. for Works: What was the
amount expended on the Causeway and ad-
jacent foreshore reclamation works- (a)
prior to 1st May, 1930; (h) from 1st Mfay,
1930, to 1st 'May, 1933; (c) from 1st MAay,
1033, to 36th June, 1935?

The MIN-\ISTER? FOR WATER SUP-
P"LIES (for the Minister for Works)
replied: (a) £l00,06S; (b) £40946;(c
£47,901.

BILIr-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

As to Reinstatement of Order.

Onl motion by the M1inister for Agricul-
ture ordered: That a 'Message be sent to the
Legislalive Council to the following effect:
"The Leg-islative Assembly requests that
consideration of a Bill for an Act to amend
the Plant Diseases Act, 1914-1933 (which
lapsed during last session of Parliament),
miay be resumied by the Legislative CounciL."

BILL-NORTHERN AUSTRALIA
SURVEY AGREEMENT.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Coutn cil-

MOTION-BULK HANDLING OF
WHEAT.

Consideration of Royal Comimission6t
Report.

Debate resumed from the 29th August.
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MR, FOX (Souith Fremiantle) [4.371: 1
miust express, dIisappoin Inment at thle findings
of' the Royal Commnission. The terms of the
Commnission gave the Commissioners coni-
Jprcllensivc powers to inquire into miany int-

ts. I disagree with the icoliplete
mnanner in) which sonmc of the questions aris-
ig have been dJealt with. I submit that a

niticl wider i nterlpreta tion should havec been
given to some of those questions, and that
the field of investigation should have been
miaterially extended. One was justified in
assuming that the Comnmiissionelrs would
give cuasideration to the r'evolution thle
adoption of bulk handling would effect in
the commercial and industrial life at West-
erin Australia, and to the em'tailinent of
Spending powver of thle people inl thle Coun-
try and in towns where the incidence of
huilk handling would be most felt. In mny
opinion the Commissioners shiould not hav e
restricted thecir iquiries to the farmers ex-
elusively. The scope of the inquiry should
have been extended so as to give Sonic Conl-
sideration to thle long line of workers sub-
sidiary to thle tarnners, Further, the Comn-
inissioners inight have taken into considera-
tion the added unemployment which thle
adoption of bulk handling would create, and
to the question wvhether the amount of that
additional unemployment wvas justified in
view of the anticipated small saving from
thle adoptioti of the system. They might also
have g-iven consideration to the effect onl
business peolIe in the country' and in towns.
In Fremautle, where thie people are very
much alive to the distress caused] by the
closing-up of business houses due to bulk
handling and] other innovations, the western
portion of the city is practically de-
serted. Various large warehouses have been
closed uip completely' , and numerous shop
assistants have lost their employmnent. -At
present there is not the amne opportunlity
for re-ahsorption of displaced workers in
other branches of employment as there was
in years gone by. When giving evidence
before a select committee of this House, I
was asked by thle Leader of the Opposition
whether I had been in Kalgoorlic when the
water scheme was completed. The hon.
gentleman pointed out that quite a deal of
unemployment had been treated there by the
completion of the scheme, more especially
among men who had been working on the
condensers which supplied water to Kal-
goorlie inhabitants before the pipeline
reached that centre. At that time, however,
Western Australia was in a prosperous con-

dlition, andl the mining industryv was flourish-
ing., Further, the agricultural portions of
the State were being opened up, and Dnner-
ouls public works were in hand(. Conse-
quently, there *was no great diffictlty in re-
absorbing large numbers into oiier mvenuies
of employmient. The Commiszsioncrs state ini
their report that thle ftu'nler will Save
roughly 2' 2d, pe bushel as the result of
bulk handling, and that the whole of that
saving will be effected between the farm and
the railway, In giving evidence before the
Roy' al Commission I estimated that bulk
handling wvould save the farmer (or sonie-
body) approximately £16,000 onl the quantity
of wheat handled at Fremantle this year.
Mr. Donovan. one of tile Commissioners,
asked me whether I knew where that money
went, becanse, he added, the farmers did
not get it. Mr. flonovan is a farmier, and
ought to kniow. It is problemiatical whether
Any Of the saving wvill go to the farnner if
hulk handling is instituted. I have just rend
sonic of the evidence given by farmers be-
fore the Royal Commission, and] I must say
that I uanuot agree with that evidenice, T
(10 not wish to suggest that the fanner's
deliberatel 'y misrepresented matters, but as
regards, the farmier being uised to working
long hours 1, amn reininded of the transport
genitlemenl who carted wool front Wiluna and
even further afield. Two of themn would get
onl a mnotor truck, and1( one of them slept
while the other drove. I sup1pose if the
wages of those mcii were spread over the
number of hours OCeClIied in travelling fromn
the country to the port, the rate per hour
wvoult appear very low indeed. I know that
the Government intend introducing legisla-
tion to cut out that sort of thing, so that
the unfair competition will he eliminated.
I now propose to quote front the evidence of
ai farmer-witniess printed on page 262 of
the Royal Comimission's report. This formier
estimated that hulk handling would effect
for him a saving of £57 Ss. on a harvest of
5,)668 bushels. In framing that estimate,
however, hie miakes no allowance whatever
for cartage or for bags to handle the har-
vest in. Ja one part of his evidence he
states-

Tile chanige-oi'er from bag to bulk handling
caie rnaturally There was no difficulty what-
ever in making the change. As to whether bullc
handling offers any advantage to the farmler
with one-horse team, we had one large team,
and previously at harvesting had 1,000 or 1,560
basgs in the paddock. We found that one ti-im
did not constitute a complete plant for farm
working. We purchased an extra couple of
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horses andI worked two smaller teamis so that we
could etrt the wheat as it was harvested.
The fnnuer-witness made no allowancee
whatever for the price of the two horses.
I -suppose 'he !ea~t a couple of horses could
lie boughlt tor would hie £60-3O ceh. in
Calculating t?e useful life of a horse at five
vears, I1 ail following- inl thle footstep.' of
another fanner who had something to
savY.on the subject. That life represents

;I hare f .. 2 erannum. Tefre
would have to employv a teamster for about
for weeks, reprcrencing- a Charge of £14.
A. low estimatte of the cost or harness, shoe-

in.and feed for thte horses wvould be £20
per annum. That will bring the cost for
(lint extra team to £C52. Thle witness said
hie was saving £-57. Rut if we take away
tile £52,' the saving, will almost vanish.
Tin order to be fair. .[ will put it this wa.V
lie said it was ntecessarv to b'uy a team: lbut
hl c7annot do his harvesting mid tart his
cropi at thle samte time. Reading through
som-e of the evidence giv-en by3 farmeis. I
find the usual charge for carting is 7'd. per'
ton per mile. This witness I sin consider-
ing did not give thme distance hie was away
from1 thle siding , so I have putl it downt at
three miles. In some instances thle ditancee
is upl to 10 or' 12 miles. 1His hia'vest
atrwreitated 1.50 tons, which ait is. 9dl, per'
tonl wor~ks out at fM 2s. 6d. for carting. Iii
i.- estimates lie pit( in a credit asset for the
value of the toll aind shrinkage at £19 -4s.
Thie accountanit mlemblier of thle Commii-sion
questioned him inl regardl to that asset. and
a-ker ldid hie regaird the k19 4s:. as being,

Nthl 2O0'. in flue pounid. fihe tri tiles
ainswered yes. and( his questioner wvent oin
as follows:-

That represents .813d., but von have, Is-t
.:,66d. of it, and your equity is .447d., so that
insteadl of your hlaving a credit in the assets
of £19q 49, you have only' £10 Ils, 20.
To that the Ivit]Wz's iteturned that Co-
operative Bulk Handlin :g Ltd. ivould have
something ig to explain to pairtitipanits.
There is no doubt in nx' mind flint Co-
operative Bulk H1andling- Ltd. will ]lave any
ainountt to explain to farmiers later onl.
Taking that as his e'.tiruafed savine'. it
moeans that £8 1-2s. 2d. had to be struck off
that estimate. That makes £21 14'. Nd. the
e4inated saving,. and that had to be divided
into 5.508 bushels, whiich brinigs out his
savigs at I 1 d. per butshel; lint eon~ider-
iwtir that lie had to buv teams and maintain
lte horses for 12 m110nthi, I venLtur to ::aI%

tile saving vank-hled altogether. On) page
281 of tile t'ommlissiolls report is thle ev-i-
dence of aniother farner, who estimated his
saving as 21-Ad. per bushel. .In answer to a
qlze-tionl by Mr. Donlovanl he Said-

I have not witnessed any delay or jamibs at
tHe Sidings. fJivert- Call t effected mnuch
wnore rapidly of bulk than of bagged wheat. I
am located six wiles front the siding, and I
have ito timle to spare if I ami making two
tripsj per day. Any delay would mecan that I
could muake only tliret trips in Iwo dlays. When
the sekenie is handed over to the farmers, every
user should have a vote for the election of
directors.

That farmer nia1de nto allowanclle for the
super' bagrs required, which would have cost
himii 5.s. poer dorcen. Nor did hie make any'
allowance for cartin If hie haid, then [
cointeiid lie would have had to admnit that
his estiunqted saving or 21 d. per bushel
would have been materially reduced, if not
Completely wiped out. I might put inl this
way- It would be impossible for him to
Carry% on with his harvestingm and (10 the Cart-
ing at tile sa1nte tunle. His harvest i'epre'

sentml ,750bag, equal to 140 tons. This

ait i'd. per toil per mile wvould have Cost hin
£24 10s. for carting. Take that ainint for
his estimated savinig of E-33 Os., and it brings
his saving per' bushiel down to 11/d. In
addition, lie has nade no allowance for tile
nse of the bags nieessary for carrying- his
harvest between thle farmn and the siding. On
page 29U of' thle Comimission's relport, inl the
evidence of another farmer, it is seen fliat
his estiniatedl saving,. was I192d. per bushel.
Thlis witness said-

I a1m1i more favourably 'vsituaited thanil are most
farm~lers, :as my block is oil" two mliles fromt
the Corrigin iding anid t am ab1le to enit mIV
um'hmat ireet front the hamrvester withiout i-
exp'enlse liev, Ond What bagged whealt entails.
Ot ler' farmers farther distant probably hiare
to provide additionall plant.

That is the evidence of a farner within two
miles of a siding. -He points out that other
farmers who live fmrther awa v would hiave
to provide additional plant. Yet in going
throughIi all this evidence I have failed to
come acr nyax fanner who ha!s made al-
lowance for additional plant. The same
witness said that wheat had b~een carted past
other' sidings in order to deliver it to bulk
hanidling a t ('orrigin. He added that inl
somle, of those instances he did )lot think
muchl 6ax'iti could have been effected, on ac-
Count of thle extra mileage. A farmer at
Kuhin had told him that hie "vas getting
wheat catted 24 miles at a cost of 10d. per
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bag. The witness said that one inducement
to farmers to pass their own sidings was that
competition for carting was keen and that
some carriers were taking the wheat at a
lower cost than they could afford. Thle wit-
nress added that hie could not see how they
could make any profit onl it, Personally I
consider that this farmer, like other tanrners,
cannot harvest his wheat anid cart it at the
aie time. So allowing1 him to pay the
Usual rate of earting for two miles fronm the
siding, the cost would be £13 4s., which would
reduce his profit to 11/d, per bushel. So
nearly all the saving, when allowance is
made for the extra, expense entailed ini har-
vesting the wheat, disappears, or at best, is
reduced to 11/d. per bushel. And that is not
taking into consideration the very long
hours worked by farmers. I consider farm-
ers are entitled to hours just as short as those
enjoyed in thle city. If farmers worked the
same hours as city workers, there would be
no savings to the farmer at all, inl fact he
would he in debt. 1I should like to know
what provision Parliament is going to make
for thle men to be thrown out of employment
in consequence of the introduction of bulk
handling. Will their estimated savings,
namely 21/d. per hushel, go back to the
Treasury by way of a tax in order to pI'0
vide for all those men who are to be thrown
out of emiployment? What does Parliament
intend to do for all thosc workers who are
buying their homes, who have been pay-
ing their instalments for many rears
and are no0W going- to lose their homles
through being thrown out of emuploymVient as
a result of the comning of bul1k hndlingl aind
other labour-saving devices set up in the in-
terests of the farmers. Many of those homes
I refer to are under the Workers' Homes
Board, while others are War Service homes.
All those owners have been scratching aind
saving for the last 14 or 15 rears in order
to secure their homles. What now is to be-
come of themn? Onl thle Address-in-reply the
member for Northiam (Mr. Hawke) spoke
of the number of insurance policies that had
lapsed last year. I say' that the in-
troduction of these labour-saving- devices at
this particular time, is going to add a lot
mnore profit to those insum-ane ecompailies.
All these tiings I have mentioned arc inat-
ters to whichl the Comimisision should have
-en io-itlidration. they should hav-e con-

sidered whether the advantag-es to be gained
by the introduction of bulk hanidlingl -would
out-weigh time disadwivntascs. The., should

have, looked at the macter from a :rational
standpoint, considemed the volume Aif unem-
ploynet it was going to create, And where
the money was to ecollie fromi to provide for
tie workers thrown out. of einmaoymnent. I
know that the Coauinissioi (lid not consider
thaqt i part of their duly., and they
are, Of course, entitled to their own opinion.
When giving evidence before the tomn-
mission I suggested that these things
should have been included in the scope of
their inquiry. However, the Commissioners
declined to take that view, and I suppose
they, are entitled to do so. Tn my opinion,
thle introduction of bulk handling is prema-
cure. Wheat at lprcseilt is a drug on the
wmarkets of thme world anrid will be for some
time to comle.

R-oni. WV. ., Johnson: Do niot lie a pessi-

Mr. FOX : I think I ami justified ini soy-
ing- it is a drug on thle markets of thle warMd,
taking into consideration the enormous crops
chat have been harvested in other parts of
the world. -Just consider the tremendous
surpluses which tie wheat countries of the
world have on hland. In the United States,
20,000,000 bushels of wheat were exported;
but there has been iniported 10,000,000,
bushels, which I suppose represents; ex-
chanige of some sort, as, for, instan-c, seed
wheat. In Canada 170.000.000 bushels were
exported, and 12,000 bushels imported.
Argentina exp)orted 140,000,000 bushels,
and Russia 132,000,000 buishels.

lIon. NV. IP. Johnson: Your figures are
not up-to-date.

21fr. FOX : They' arc the figures for thme
31st July, 1034.

H-on. WV. D. Johnson-. But thle figures for
this year are out.

Hon. C. G. Lathaim A lot of thos.e stir-
phIases have gone since theni.

Mr. FOX : r think we' are justified in
saying- that with all that w;henc in the world
wh;eat mutst lie a drug in the markets of the
world for soic time to comec. Dring the
last few years thme lProdttiOn Of wheat in
Westein Austn-a hias beren dwindling, arid
for 1q.35-36 there will he a further redue-
tion in the acreaige tinder crop.

Mr. Done): Those two facts do riot help
your argumnmt.

Mr. FOX: In 1934-35 the quantity of
wheat we rneek-ed iii Fr-ematle was only
half the quantity received in 19031-32. For
1935-36 the area under wheat is 2,736,221
acre;,. which represents a decrease of 171,9,98
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acres o4 the 1934-35 figures, and the nun-
her of whetgrowers has beetn reduced to
9,152. That means that there are 3.95
fewer whelit~rowers in Western Australia
than there vere in 1934. There has been
a decline in the area tinder wheat of
1,220,000 acres since the peak period. With
all that evidence before uts, wve ought to pro-
ceed very cautiously before wye extend bulk
handblng anyv further. Those figures clearly
prove the need for moving warily. What
we should concentrate on is the exporting-
of a larger quantity of bagged wyheat. Japan
and China purchase large quantities of cer-
tified wheat. One of the reasons for this,
t ami told byv shipping people, is that those
countries have no facilities for handling
wheat in bulk.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: That is wrong.
Mr. FOX: Wheat is sold in China and

Japan in very small quantities, and it is
handier for th~en if sent in bags. Another
Tealo is that they get a better samiple in
bags. I remind members of some of the
rotten stuff that wats seii at Fremantle last
year about which there was a libel action.

Mir. Sleenian : They do not like you to
tell them about that.

Mr. FOX: No. If nienbers bad gone
to the port last year, the smell of the wheat
would liave made thein aware of its condi-
tion without thle need for any' one to men-
tion the fact. That wheat wvas a poor ad-
veitiseient for the wlitgrowvers of West-
era Australia.

Hon. C. G. Lathiam: Yet 'Western Auis-
[ralian wheat in London is liringi ng 2d. a
b~ush~el more than any other.

Mr. FOX: If bulk wheat of the quality
over which there was legal action were sent,
very little wvould ble obtained for it. I have
seen trucks of bulk wheat arriving at tile
port with a crop growing on them. When
the door of a truck was opened, some of it
would run out and the rest would stand in
1)y ramids, reminding one of Egypt. The
lump~s were broken up and the wheat was
shipped. I have seeni truckloads of wheat eon-
denailed by those wvho wvere looking after the
shippieis' interests. Sucih trucks hlave becen
-hunted out hr day and, shouted in again
(luring the night-timen. What do Soale )wo-
plie earii whether the wheat is had ar not'
Their concern is to gret the wvheat awvy.
They do not care if thle Sample i. reduced(
by rnn rg in rotten stufif.

Hon. C. G4. Latham: You should not be
libelling your own country.

Mr. FOX : I con telling- the truth. it
wVol d be a pood tlii ug it legislation u 're
initroduiced to irevent a recurrence ot !ha.t
sort of thing.

Mfr. Seward: The ,ueinber for GUilliford-
Mfidian tinight have Somnethiing to a v jIn

reply to that.
Mr. F'OX : TI'he figuries IhoA thaitin- ex-

ports of wheat to Japian iand Ci a alle in-
creasinrg vet'' rap1 idly. Baged wvheat x
ported to Japan inifthe 1933-34 . ea-on
represented 3165,9115 bushelcs, anti in thle
1934-35 Eeaaull thle total was 6113,975 bushels,
or neatly don lle the ruantity ' v hpped in them
previous year . I1,, the 1933-34 season
liagec-d wheat exported to Cina totalled
353,1::7 bushels, anid in 19134-35 the total was.
3.745.868 Inishels. 'Most of that wheat wais.
vxpIoitti nu ci- Government crtificates for
weight ntil quality; only a sinai! tjtiarnitY
was seat without a Government certiftictate-
Wit!, this increase of exports to the East, a
greater quantity of bagged wheat wvill be
required. I am opposed to any ' colila uyv

having a iiionuoily of bul1k handliuw. I17
bulk handling is to be adopted, I w( gld.
pre~fer to have a systemu run In' the State-
We have the Railway Depatment and the
Harbour Trust who could control the wheat
from the ltle it reached the silo until it was.
put into the ships. in, tile other States the
control of bulk handling is not in, the hinds
of anl'y private nionolOJ)Ov. I should like to
quote from the evidence of \Ir. PoyilIon,
General Manager of the -Midland Railwvv
Comnpany', who is a Ipractical uni and knows
w~hit he is talking- about,,oiitthe subject or
giving a monopoly to anl% vconiupanv. On,
page 200 of the evideiice, Mr. Poviion is
reported to hare said-

By Mr, F3oulkes: The (Comiitissioner of Rail-
war gve evidence along the Fame linies. I

Suggested to him this point: When the Rail-
wayvs transported wheat, d1id theyV Stud' tilt' re-
qutreiments of the Railway Dejiartmnent or con-
trol operations to suit tmarketing conditions?
f think you wvill admnit that you must transport
wheat to meet market conditions, and to sell
to the best advantage?-RealIv, what we do
is to transport wyheat to meet thei requiremnuts
of ships, which, T suppose, amounts to the same
thing as you put to me in another way. If the
Commissioner had control of the silos, li. ol
draw wheat from points where lie lad trucks
avatihlle and the necessalry engine power. I'nl
der existing conditions lie has to draw from
entres that may be inconvenient nod expensive
to him at the imment, Hfe might have to drag
enility trieks frcm Klgoorlie. for instance.
That is one reason wvhy bulk handling
.Should be under State control. Another
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rea,on wias ie by 3fr. 1'Ovnton a little
earlier. tijun-

li, thle Chal ilmail: Ev idence was t ende red
Yost etrlavt that t heir (the peQople ino tile Midland
dIistricts. hiad agreedt to thke opecrations (bulk

h1a1n4ll111g) !-1 hav nciot lieartl any t hlug ....

Ia lolist IteUVi a hoot tile Ilia ncr 10, those
fin ies som'etilme a go, anad I told t heii I had

11th ohjeetoli to bulk hiaiidling if tilt- svsteil
'ould lkioi 11"1 to hle of adlvaiitage I dto tiot
Want to stoInil theV w'1i of :iitdiliiig thut is
(it iwiileiit, hint I do, niot Zesi to to be pilacted in

such :1i p)ositioni thait. in Assisting ini ti' liorvis-
itoni of ,urli lbenlefit ateruing tOl tilie' arrilit, it
wxill lie largelyit l taii' hoib tile Railwicis.
Let tile quote Quest ioni, 3881 And 3882 put
to Mr. 1'oytonl-

liv MIe. Foulike., We noust liai' toorldina-
lionl in order to seenure tile gren te~t possible

coinmy !-Yes.
Byv Mr. I oinovan :Onl that 1)iit, tlit people

wEo tIv r et tile whtitt have ti L ls tngaged :a
Il, vairitous silos. :lm1 natulrally tlhey' wili re.
quitV thle trucks xwlje those ilI~i :r ii' operating!
-kant that is One Of tilt' IliIS ix'IDiL'' there?
will lie lilolultv later oni. Thiere will he

cllas if tivergellt interests, and lostall. ill

olioit bie is ding.

'Jhnt is Another reason ii'li a paicLulatr

4Oitpaiiy should not have a snoioly of
bulk hantiling and wrhy the scheme should
bet placd uider the eon trol of the '.tate.
Thie tom tll 5lii S rteptort ,ta te,-

Tin Niewi SouthIi W: i es sc ert in liatiged IV
at iieat -- 'o,iissiouicr, %%ilii s :I (hivet il'it

offlert uInt t' j urisdiction of thet I hrector
(of Agriculture. anti the loulk iMiidhing is ton-
ilted' as a sttii-tlpt'j ai'icllt of the 1lartmueiit

tof Agriculture.
Ill Vi-tom-ia invetstigatin intoS i til te i(ittstillil

of' introdtiuilg hulk hlandlinig in tliat Stake
li%,i )ievil Aliie I,., a Grain Eletvatior, Itonid.
t'ill~ttittol I. - an Art oIf ]'artianuiet to inlquire
inito ;il ilttii tile sx'ste,,i of lk hiandlinig

State. Tia' Victorian 6rain Elevators Ant,
I 934, p rti ii t hat of tilt- nienfi em's of tile 1ioartl
-(aI cue shall lie aI person (not liiiig ;ii officer
,t' thel jiuli servive or thle i':iw:, seritce)
liinlg liilit's, trainling ;ai t'xleirlell'. wiii
Shall lie tilt' 'i'AliInn: (1.) tint' 11ah lie an

or cit Ill' Rsiilv:i-, (ntrnition Bitil of Iic
Iliiirt it Landll nn( Woirk, seleoittd iv tile
Atiuliitt'r iiiiil :1 Jinil"i tCiisistling if not I.,.'
Ition trli n- suIi ofleters futrniislht'd to tio Miios
ter 1I. 'Io' X'iitiirioim, Rl?:iWii'S (iimlisiout rsi
aU1.1 (I- o1D' .111at lie a person ioi~jro Il nt'1i
l't'itt'.t'itingr tilt' xrllevtgrusv'l' n6 Vit tonr byt
tilt' Milli,tt'r. volit, Is-fort' lttlliilotii'',:l Is-
siiii. Shall ixe t'cgiu tl itlit' rtleiimniitiuii~tiiins
(if' liiv ini that liilf of' anIloR hour lgi'lit'

rthii'lLn~tiii-.in tIo' Oiioi~h f' the Minister,
iof the( inter,'-4i of tilt' Said wlvh .'...r~ii Th~e
Aet alo ru that nlint perso 0 7i .1. llr.i'
illt('estei (cftIr thian ali A wheatgri ierl ill
tile uiis of tollitag jinrehcing or tle:iding

inl wheat slhall be eligible to be appeinted as
or to lellin ii Wuter of the boardl.

fIn South Australia the question of bulk
lianiliug has been investigated Fy a Parlia-
Iieltary ',loadting Comm ittee on ]Piblic Works.

TIhis tolliliittee has giveni considlerationi to tile
question, anti issued a. first rogress report,

whlere the mlatter rests for tile m~omen~it.

I should like to direct [lie attention of
inmlCs representinag other ports to thle

posit ion that prev'aiis at F'remantle at pre-
sent. I have aoked t hem, lbefore giving
aillB Assen1t to the cextenlsioni of hiulk hanad-
ltI,,, to etonre that prop~er and adequate
provision will be made for the people whto
aire likely to hle displaced. When the first
instalineit or bul1k handling was put into
opeta I ~lAt ['relnttie, resoluitions had
been possed that no hulk wiheat ait all
wvoild dIhe handled, hut sutbsequiently those
reso it ions, welt withtdrawn. We hav ie x-
pQriell(-edtlIhe effects of builkI handling on

the citIy of Fremantle Anld on the wvorkers
whto autal l look to the wvha rves for a liv-
jug- We have en the effects onl the busi-
lies., houses, and those, eltects will be re-
enacted at other ports or the Common-
wealth when bulk handlingl is instituted
there. I should like those members to de-
iand that some adequate provision should

be made for the ment likely to be displaced
from emplo~'iieiit at Fremantle and other
centre. The time has passed when action

shotcid havI xe been takeni to malke pro'ision
fort'Ihe men displaced by maclines. As
the years progress, unemnploYment wil Ii e-
eolt' mloret mariked wxith the Aan'iice in
industrial invention. When reading re-
cently some statistics supplied h3y the
United States officials, I noted tlint in the
J0 Years enided I122, 42 per cent, more

goods wvere produced liv 500,000 fewver
workers than in the previous tell years.
Figuires like those should make uts realise
the necessity for doing something to pro-
vide for the workers, thrown on the scrap
heap as a result of scientific invention. In
America in 1929. which was a very pros-
pierous year. 900.000 fcwer employees Were
engaged in indu.stries oil which 4'2 per centl.
of the wage earniers depended for a9 living
than ill 1919, and yet they produced .50 per
eent. more load,. InI anl Eastern States

pubilicationi recently I read that quite a unil-
her of b~ank clerks had been thrown out of
elliploylint in England. Tile directors de-
e-'led to) grant the di91)lRced clerks a sjun of
C2,000. Of £2 a week for life. There mnust
hle someW coeoirete iea~on for the directors of



such a hlumaicia I institution to make -ucli
suibstantial lpaymnents.

Mr. Seward l: The clerk., paid in large
contribution., to the guarantee hind.

Mr. FOX: It i.; a recognition 1)r that iii-
st itution that disj dared workers have so011W
claimi upon mnathinery that takes away their
em ploymnent.

Hon. C, G. Latham, WYhat about the bulk
handling of emnent 7

mr. Fox : 'rli{ member for }FiemantleI
considered that about 1,000 men would be
displaced as a resiult of hulk handlin.

Mr. Sleenan : [ under-estimated the nmi-
he r.

Mri- FOX: Ii 1932 my predecessor. 'Mr.
M.NeCalluni, whleni giving evidence before a
Roy' al Commission, calculated that 3,678
RUi]i' would be thrown out of employmnent as
the result of bulk handling.

H1on. P. D. Ferguson: He does not believe

that now.
Mr. FOX: Hie (ioes, le under-estimnated

thie nmbier. I think the figures wvili hodil
good to-day us they dlid in 1932. Ii the
evidence I gave before thle last Royal Cola-
mission I did not take into consideration
any loss that would ble felt in thle handiing
of bag". Even if we make allowance for
the reduced harvest this year, compared with
1931452,! and halve the figure, that leaves
at least 1,839) people who would be throwni
out of employment, I trust the Govern-
ment wvill make provision for those mien
who will he thrown out of work in my eec-
torate. There is need for mlanyV urgent publ-
lie works there. I wviil not discuss them at
any great length.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion,. member is :ot
entitled to discuss themi at any length. le
is discussing the report of the Royal Com-
mission.

Mr, FOX: I am referring to necessatry
public works at Fremantle.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hon, mnember esii-
not discuss them onl this report.

Mr. FOX: -May I not discuss the neces-
sity for providing such works?

Mr, SPEAKER: -Not ait this juncture.
The hon. member will have an opportunity
to do so on the Estimates.

Mr. FOX: The Arbitration Court pro-
vides a standard of living that every worker
is entitled to enjoy. In the present cireuni-
stances they cannot hope to reach that
standard. The power to give the workers
that standard is in the hands of the people
if they will hut use it. They require to take

away front thle banks thie uilonetiarr pout )'
thley hondl to-day, and 1o place it in, their-
owl hiand'. .1 realis e tint is a mnatter f;r
the Federal Parliament. Until that timue
arrives, the farmners wvill not derive any ad-
vantage trolii bulk handling even if they
mlake doidde tie anticipated saving. I airl
not oppose ;d to bul1k handling, or to muach-
inery being used in industry, but I ani avcr~e
to the effecNts hat are brought ablout by thle
employment of mahney I have every
Symilpathyv with thle farmner, but realise lie
wvill not gain thle Saving he anlticipftCS; fvt-
ting tront the adoption of the bulk hand-
ling; system.

MR. TONKIN tYorth Fremnantle) [.3.201
I have been awiitin'- a move from members
oppiosite. Alarentlv they have made up
their :- ,ind& not to a vail themselves of thle
ourportuitity aiiforded themn to disculss the
repoirt.

lion. C. G. Lathamu : We '-hall have that
all over atz-ain -vhen the Bill conmes down.

Mr. TO NKjIX: One mrember opposite was
MIIilXo U toi have something to say on the
report, that iiuhout notice be asked the
Premier when the H1 ouse would hle given the
opplortunity to dlisculss it.

lHon, C. G. Lathamn : le va- eonsidering
Freinantlk, tieu.

M1r. TONI 1N: To show how mnuch con,
c:ern hie had, not only dlid hie ask the (l1Ic
heon without notice, bat he did not find
enoug-Lh timie to intimate to tile Premier
beforehand hi intention to do so. The
Leader of thle Opposition will icalise that
the muere, for WNilIliamuns-N arrosrin was in
a desperate hurry to say -zowiething.

Mr. Marshall : They- have cracked the
whip over him since then.

Hon. C. G1. ILathain : That is not unusual-
ini this House.

ma.. To.NKiv. That wa before thle
Leader of the Opposition had returned
fronm Earland.

Mr. iNarshall: You have made him gro
qieitly now.

Mr. TON\KIN: Immediately the Leader
of the Opposition returned, the niember for
Willianis-Narrogin lost all desire to say
anyting. lie remained in his seat and
listened unconcernedly to what other moen-
bers had to s.ay. He takes no interest in the
proceedings. It is very strange, on a qhes.
tion like this of such vital importance to-
niembers opposite, that that should be so,

1:1 REPTENIHER, P135.]
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Holl. C. G. Latham: It is of more im-
portanice to give effect to the report.

Mr. TONKIN: I should have thought
muembers opposite wvould have very strong
views onl the matter. Wilst they may
angree with most of thle report, I daresay
there aire some things not in accordance withi
their wishes. Butl they say nothing. I

sgstthe membe'Ir for Avon i~s not wvholly~
in aietord wvith the report himself;. but hie
say' s nothing.

%r. Ilarshall : As usual.
Mrfi. TONKI N : If the Leader of the

Oppositioni is quite satisfied, why does lie
unot applaud tine Commission for doing what
lie wished them to do?

H-on. C. G. Latham : We are not paid to
come here antd applaud Rioyal Commissions.

Mr. TONIfN: He should play honour
who, e honour is due.

l-ion. C. G. Latham : We shall have a
chance to do all that onl tine Bill.

Mr. TONK IN: The Commission made a
good job of the business. We know why
members will not say anything. They are
afraid that if certain matters are brought to
lighlt they will prejudice the report, and
that the Government will not act onl the
findings. %lembhers realise that danger .

Honl. C. G. Latliani: I have more eon-
lidenee in their abilities thani that.

Mr. TONKIN : The danger is there. If
we have an open discussion there is a likeli-
head( that the findings will not be acted
upom. When I find members of the Country
P~art 'v have no desire to say anything onl
this question I become suspicious. When
the report on the Agricultural Bank was
tabled mnemlbers opposite fell over them-
selves in their anxiety to say something
aimort it. 'Iiev pointed to this and that
mistake, and wished to prove that the Coal-
mission's findings were not intd icative of thle
true position. They ventilated the report
as munc. as theyA could. Onl this report they
say not a word. Al though I am gliad thle
Leader of the Opposition has returned look-
ing so well, we should have bad more funl inl
the House if he had stayed away for another
week. The discussion would then have been
wvell onl the way before he could have stopped
it, as it would hiave been too late for himl to
chip inl.

'-%r. Wansbrough: To put the whip onl.
Mr. TONKjIN: It is a strange coincidence

that the Whip of the party opposite should
have had to use the whip on himself.

Mr. Marshall: He had to flog himnself into
silence.

MAr. TONKIN: It is plossible the member
for Williazus-Narrogin may yet lie prevailed
upon to say a few words.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Why don't you talk
about the report'

Mr. TONKjIN: It must be obvious that
miembers opposite are anxious to see the
last of this for the time being. They want
it cleared from the Notice Paper. They
think they will then be safe, and that the
findings of the Commission will be carried
out. Thle Commission admit that what they
are suggesting virtually means a monopoly
for Co-operativ'e Bulk Handling Ltd. Mein-
hers opposite realise they aire about to re-
ceive a monopoly, moid doubtless they feel
if they say much about it the House will
begin to thiink it is not wvise to give the,
that monopoly in suchi a big undertaking.
They are afraid they wvill lose what they
feel is within their grasp. It is axiomatic
that ;%here a public utility savours of thle
nature of a monopoly it should be publicl 'y
controlled. Private enterprise is a neces-
sary evil, but, whilst there is reasonable pro-
tection, the public are safeguarded. When
it is intended to hand over a big business
to one firm, as a monopoly, and when that
business is virtually a public utility, the
proceeding is a very unwise one. Tom such
a ease, public control is essential. Bect-use
Co-oplerative Bulk Handling Ltd. have
already been -granted leases of 53 sidilneS.
and have established themselves there, that
cannot be used as anl argumient for grail ing
them a moinop)oly. Opposition was expressed
to tha t in the first place. if the I -allourl

JParty had. been in, powver I do not think the
lease., for the 53 sidingps would have lieen
granted. Thc~v lealses enidu re I'r s eve
years. I do not agree that, because Co-
opeiative Builk Handling, Ltd. Inive 'stab)-
lished themnselv"es already. theY sho~uld Iimv
be granted ai ioio)ol 'v. If wve eonld ' gcet
memnbers olplosite to speak the jj raiught irn
that Wtnil ian iFarmers was a co-op erati ye
concern,' and that it ;a., therefore Itou iw
a 1 )erniciou, thing to grant it a tiiiilioijiiv.
West ralian Farmers Ltd. arc b~ounad liv trade,
agreements ijust as any other voinii p eiv
p~rivate tindrert aking is bound.

Honl. WV. D. Johnson: That is notL fair.
'.%r. TONKIN: I will prove it. Let riem-

hers turn to page 16 of the Conm [-Mon's
report. Question 306 there deals wir :;-
ores and ai, that thle unrrceati.... of the,
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charges mnay be cited by means of a rnuber
of itemns, such as new galvanised iron
£12,812, and hardware, printing-, stationery,
e tc. Thle concluiding part of the question,
after the serecgation of thle charges had
been indicated, was, "The foregoing charges
were in addition to the amount of £:40,947
15s, 4d. handlingc charges?" The answer was
in the alirmiative. Then the evidence pro-
teeded-

307. On what basis were tire above-inentioned
charges inade?-Cnlvalised iron w;as on the
basis of the trade j'ric-e, in accordance with the
Hardware Association's agreement. As a miat-
ter of fact, %ve did agree to give Co-operative
Bulk Handling ttd., a rebate, b)ut I found
tha't We were tied 11p by tire agreement, whicht
would ptohij~t that.
I locs that satisfiy the lion. membIer?7

I-Ton. NW. 1). Johnson: No, of course not.
Ytor do not understand it. They' could only
1)uy, iron at tire p~rice provided in the ag-ree-
nIent; that was one of tile condlitions.

Mr, TONKIN : In other words, they could
nut grant a rebate because of an agreemient
entered into with a private oncern.

Hoir. W. 1). Johnson: But that was thle
ibuying basis.

M.Yr. TONK IX: Which demonstrates that
they were not free agents because they were
tied bihy the agreement.

H~on. AV. 1). Johnson: No.
Mr. TO-NIN: I may be wrong-, but I

have rend the definite statement made by
Mrn.1-ohn Ttorison in his evidence. I will
give the mecmbier for Guildiord-'Midland
(Hon. IV. 1). 'Johnson) a further definite
statement in support of my contention.
When Mr, Foulkes was questioning Mfr.
Thomnson . we find the follo-wing in the re-
port of the evidence-

34. Fromn the evidenrce adduced to-day,
could I truthfully say tlrat Co-operative Bulk
Handling ILtd-, tire Wheat Pool of Western Aus-
tralia, id the West Australian Wheat Farm-
ers Ltdi., trade with or through Westralian
Farmers Ltd. wvhenever p)ossible and take full
advantage tof its service orgaaisat ion 7-All
tbings b~eing equil. yes; not otherwise.
That slhowvs elearly that Co-operative Bulk
Handlingr Ltd. did tile bulk of their trading
I Inronch NVestralian Farmers Ltd.

Hon. W, D. Johnson : Of course. It is
a o-operative movement. Do not von under-

stand what co-operation is*
14on. C. GT. Lathanm: Of course hie does

not.
31r, TONKIXN: We know that Westralian

Farmvers Ltd. entered into an agreement with
a private fire,. a do other private firms. In

this i nstanire. WVestral iau Farmers Ltd.
entered into anl ag-reement with thle Hard-
ware MNerehairt4' Association and were tied
accordinglyv.

Hon. W. 1). .- liohaui: That isi not so.
Ali-, TON KIN:: Bnt the report says so.
Hon. IV. 1), -Johnson : You do not under-

stand the pjosition at all.
Mr. TON KIN: The member for Guild-

ford-Midland should read thle report of the
evidence, because Mr, Thoinson clearly says
that that is so.

[Hon. W. D. .Johnsonr: Do trot y-ou see that
Westralian F~airiners do not manufacture
iron?

Mr-. TWl{IN: lBnt theyv entered into air
ag-reemient witlr tihe Hardware Association.

lon. AV. Dl. Johinsoa: But Westralian
Fartners Ltd. can himy iron on];- as the iron
ruanufactir teN dEtecnri ire, nd that was one
of the conditions.

Mr. TONIU N: Does the member for
Guildford-Midlnnd sawgest that Mr. Thorn-
son did not know what the price of iron
was in the first place? Mr. Thomason said
that the 'y were prevented from ranting the
rebate.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Yes. We were
going to give the rebate out of the profit
made on tIme iron.

Mr. TOKIEN: And -Mri. Thounson says
that theyv could not grant the rebate because
thecy found timey could not do so.

hamu. W. D. Johnson: That is so.
M-r. TONKXIN: And that wvas because of

the ag-ree ment entered into with the Hard-
ware M[ercliants' Association. The nieniber
for Guildford-Mlidland can shake his head
as much as lire likes: there it is in the evid-
ence ir black arid whnite. Havinrg entered
into anl agreemient with this outside concern,
W~esrralian Farmers Ltd, were not entirely

free ag-ents.
lion. W. T). Johnson: The company could

btiy iron only on the basis of the price
fi~xedf b)'y the hardware Merchants' Associa-
tio n.

Mfr. TONKIN: I trink wve had better
leave thle iron alone.

H-on. W. 1). -Johnsonr: Of course, you do
not runderstand the p~osition.

Mr. TON KIN: If the memiber for Guild-
ford-Midland doesi not like to hear about it,
he canl see the position for himself as dis-
closed in the evidence. Because this systemn
will dev-chop into such a tremendous con-
cern, I take exception to thle business being
handed ovvr to am flirm that is tied hy areanis

47L
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of an agreement entered into with aprvt
trading concern. We know that the bulk
handlinig system will develop into a tre-
miendous concern; the nicinber for Avont
(Mfr. Boyle) appreciates that fact. 1 was
interested in reading his evidence before the
Bulk Handling Commission. Mr. Foulkes
questioned himi and the report of the evi-
dence contains the following:-

564. By 'Mr. Foulkes: J? the systeni is e'x-
tended, the nIumbe)r of bushels will lie increased,
and so, also, the amnount derived ftom~ the tolil
-But we cannot see any necessity for the %-,sd.
toll,' any niecessityv for the installations to he-
conic the lprolleity of the users in six years.
We are not enthusistic over this ownership
bjusiness. we want control, not ownership. We
regard this as5 a public uitility.

The member for Avon said lie was not en-
thusiastic over the ownership hasine.ss, anid
neither amn 1. The memiber for Avon had
a very clear conception of what the scheae
wvill develop into, and I think the point ot'
view hie advanced was correct. I belie ve he
had in mind that it wvould be most unwise
to hand over the control of such a big
undertaking to a trading institution like
Westralizan Farmers Ltd. I hope the Goy-
ernment will not accept the findingsi of the
Royal Commission in that respect, tmaiar
even now, it the bulk handling systemi is to.
be extended, the Government will .5ce to it
that the system is controlled by them andi
run by the State for the benefit of the pro-
ducers of the commodity handled and for
the people of the State as a whole. I hope
they will see to it that the control ol: the
system is not placed in the handsi of an
organisation such as Westralian Farmers
Ltd., or Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd.,
those two firms being really all one.

lion. WV. D. Johnson: They are nor1.
Mr. TONIKIN: Yes, they are.
lion. AV. D. Johnson : Mlost decidely they

are not.
Mr. TONKIN: There is not much diff.er-

ence between tire four organisations. con-
cerned.

Mr. Sleeman: What is the difference?
Mr. TONKIN: The difference is so miiil-

ute that we can afford to neglect that phase
altogether. The report sets out the directors,
of the four organisations, and shows how
they are interlocked in their eontrol of the
various concerns. For all practical pur-
poses, we can take them as one big concern.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The undertaking is
based on the method approved by the Lab-
our movement.

Mr. TONKIN : I tie not think so, because
hiere we have a drn granted ai monopoly,
although that fivnm is bound by an agree-
mnit with a private trading conicern.

H.1-0 C, G. Lathain: No nionopoly has
been granted.

Mr. TI' ONIKIN: Yes, it hasi.
lion. C. G. Latham; :-Not at all.
Mr. T(INKT-N: I will prove my statement

to tie Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. Sletnian : You cannot prove anything

to lii].
lHon. C. 0e. Latliham: Whyi ea~t ain asper-

.sion upon your owlvi colIleagu e?
Mr. Patrick: At any- rare, the hon. altun-

her cannot prove his statement.
Ilr. TONKIN: I can merely point to

What appears in the report anid after they
peruse the extract, if Opposition inhels
are riot open to conivictioni, there can be no
hopIe for themi.

lon. P. .D. Ferguson.: No mionopoly wais
aisked for.

Mr. rONKI'N No, because the firmn knew
they would get it.

Mr. Fox : The Chairman of the Royal
Coliuniissiori Said there was a mronop)oly.

Mr. 'CONNIN: I catnnot find the actLLl
refetrencc to it in the Royal Commissinri's
r~eport, but the Comiission showed that they
reollisc(1 the comp~any had been granted what
virtually amtounted to a mionopoly.

Hon, C. G. Latham: But no mionopoly A
all was granted.

Mr. TO'NKIN: What wvas granted ap-
proached so nearl' to a mionopoly that it
does not make much difference. The Royal

Pnmission realised that as Bul1k Handiint
Ltd. had become established, it was econo-
inily impossible for another company to

operate aogie
Hon. C. G. L4atham: The only reason for

that is the good service rendered by Bulk
haindling Ltd.

Mr. TONK[N: We know how nice it is
to get in on the ground floor and be the
first in anything. It enables one to give
plenty of cheek.

Mr. fleney: Sonmeone has to he first.
Mr. TONKIN: At any rate, tile bon.

member is well versed in the necessity for
-safeguarding vested interests.

Hon. C. G. Latham: 'What does the hon.
member mean by that?

Mr. TONIN: The Leader of the Oppo-
sition represents a party with vested in-
terests.
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Hon. C. G. L athlamii: I do not rep~resent
an'- such party a! all.

Mr. TOYIEN; There is so little differ-

ence between th', hion. members parts and
that led by the imember for Nedlands I Honl.
N. Keenan)1 that it does not make mutch
difference.

11 on. C. G. [atnin: At present we cal

say we represent thle workers.
Mr. TONKIN: I like that!
Mr. Sleenian: Anod they want the Fed-

eral ibasic Ivare.
lir. TONIIN : Tile Leader of the Oppo-

sition will be claimninlg next that ble feels
very greatly t-or. tile workers at Freinan tie
who will he displaced from, their employ-

mnent as a result of the installation Of thle

bulk handlig systemi Onl thle other hand,
I sup~pose we shall find hint opposingI with
all his strength and knowlcdge, anythling,
that we nia ,v aittenipt to do to provide for
those menar.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: You will have to
provide for the farniers if von do not a-IP
prove of this sceeme. Sonic are leavingf
their farnis flow b~ecause they are not geL
ting the help they should receive.

Mr. TONKIN : We provide for thle far'-
alee-s by iniposing~r a tax on flour, so that by
thatt mleans all .tlme people contribute to
lcel) the men il their favems.

Mr. 'Marshall: .ad tie State provides
.ceap freights over the railway* s.

Mr. TONKTN : Agaqin I asert that thle
bulk hiandling 5system should not ble hanrd ed
over as a mlonlopoly to Co-operative Sulk
Handlirng Ltd.: it should ble retand hr
the State and be controlled by' the State-
I hope that even at this stage it wvill bc
found possible to do that, and I believe
that later onl members of thle Opposition
wvill ble ohbiged to adaiit that the course.1
,am advocating would bie the lbetter one in
the interestsoof the farmters and of thle
State. Last week the mnember for Fre-
mantle MAr. Sleeiami) amid oganr this
afternoon the meniber for Sorith Fremanitle
(Mfr. Fox)l urged tile necessity for the p~ro-
v-isioni of compensation for mcie who Will
lie displaced fromn their employmuent as ilic
result of the installation of the b~ulk hand
liug systeni. Such a course will not Ix
inicon4istent with the contentions of tlu
former mnerber for South Fremantle MHomi
A. AfeCalluni) and the present Premier
whemi he was Leader of the Opposition. A1
Bill was 'before the Legislative Assembly

in 19:12 for thle purp)ose Or authoirisingP (Ile
introduction of bulk handling. Tile then
mnember for South Fremantle proposed an

amnrdment to the motion under conisider-
tion. and( t hat amnendinen t read-

flat tie following words lie rddcil -' anrd
to p~rovide for the seemring and finarncing ill
em plloviiieiit of timnse whbo lose thir positilons
through thle estamiiislin,,nt of s-io,i isistenlm.

The present Premier, by was of interjec-
tion dunrig. 3Mr. McCallun's speech, aiid
later onl in the course of his own renrark,,
alfirmed the view originally expressed 1. -
MrIt. MceCallhum. Both these gentlemlen inl.
sisteui that, as consi deraly ,vare Ilhaon
1,000 ir would be displaced fro",i
tlreir employment ats a result of the
introducrtion of' bulk handling. provi
sion shmould be made for t hei. lianv-
ing- been of that opinion in .1932. the
Prenmier. must ble of thle Faille Opiioni now
bioc-ar tle Commission has not o1)1 . statl
thrat it number of rmen have already been dis-
placed, bitt that additional men will ble di'-
placed ats the sYstelri is extended. The same
necessity exists to-day to provide for these
Incal as existed then, and I hope, if anything
is done to extend t he system of bul k hall(]-
ling, the GIovernment wlvi nake provision for
tine compensation of the displaced men.- The
miembher for South F remantie referred to thme
e xteni to wich hulk handling haid ilreadvN
offeetled Fremantle. It is a shamne that thle
chief poat of thie Stale and the front (lo0t,
of thle Commnion wealthI should have reached
tile position it is now ill: 110 luimuber
.anl g0 to F'remntle wvithtout feelinig that thle
i:-t is devadent. We k-nowv Ihe reason,

There ar me n wh-io hav'e ben esta.bli shied in
business there for years who state that huliA-
ue is lbeeonin nz worse arid worse. the reason
being that less noney, is hieing distributed ill
wa. ,eg eachi week and, each 'rear-. Time intro-
diretiOn Of huulk hiandling is goinlr to make
that position even worse than it is now, and
hon. members should be a l]le to appreciate
just whaIit Fremantl Iw~illi be like w hen the
svtem is in full swing. It is only reason-
able thlit ivhere at Statte-wide Coercrn lluh as.
hulk handling- i' to hle instituted, where thne
effet wvill hle so wvide. that time State should
make provision for those affected .and I

hople that tas the Premier expressed thmat
v-jew wihen in riOp)position. so lie will keep it

*in nind now- that he is onl this side of the
H Touse. and will do0 sonlethi ug in the dliree-
tion lie suggested then. It mighit seem
etramige to hear- iiinbfrs speakint- as we onl
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this side have done, p)ointinlg out what the
effects of bulk bandlin.w will be, and in the
next breath saying. as we have done, that we
are not oppose1 to bulk handling. As a
mnatter of fact, we munst mlove forward with
the timies mvid realise that this is a mneclan-
ised age, and that bulk handling will be in-:
trodeed everywhere. The mnemrber for Guild-
ford-Mi dian d interjected earlier that we
have huilk handling in connection with oil
ait present. I admit that is not the only coin-
moditv, and I realise that we might just as
well endeavour to hold back the sea as, try
to prevent the introduction of labour-saving
devices. I ami not against that hut I Am
against miaking a monopoiy of a pub-
lie utility, aid 1, amn against intro-
ducing too suddenly big changes -which
-will be in the nature of a revolution,
without making adeq uate provision for
the people who wvill be immediately
affected. If this is done, mny opposi-
tion to bulk handling .will disappear entirely.
If the Government are prepared to take on
State control, I shall have no quarrel with
the introduction of the system, lbut I do p-ro-
testq against banding aver to a c-oncern the
control of a tremendous undertakinig such as
this, when that conicern is. as I have shown
conclusively, not a Free agent.

MR. WANSEROUGH (Albany) [5.51]:
I do not desire to prolong thle debalte, hult
there are a few points in the report of the
Royal Commission to which I would like to
refer and about which Y should like soiie
information. Like the memnber for Fre-
mantle 'I amn somewhat concerned that thle
systemn is going, to displace a considerable
amount of labour. I want to know who is
going to hie responsible for providing other
avenues of employment for those people.
Is there to be another State undertaking?7
11' so, we should consider the question very
s:eriously.

Hion. P. D). Ferguson: Who is responsible
now, anywvay?

Mr. WAN'LSBROUGII: I amn also con]-
c erned about who is to foot the bill for the
construction of additional rolling stock and
siding accommodation. The Commissioner
of Railways definitely stated that hie made
a loss of £17,330 in the bauilatte of hulk
wheat, after taking into consideration the
extra toll of a faithing pecr liiishel added
freight for the season B933-14. and which
yielded £11,187. We, might ask whether

that is the position now, and if so what will
the position be when bulk handling, is in
full swing'? We are entitled to ask who is
to lprovide for the loss. In the eourse of his
evidence, the Director of Public Works
estimated that the terminal silo at Fr--
mantle would cost £733,465, anti that at
Geraldton £453,465, so that for these two
conveniences no less a sum than £1,188,930
is to be provided . Again I would ask who
is going to foot the bill? Will it he the in-
dustry, or the gneral taxpayer ? I f it i.
to lbe the latter, I ami afraid there will be
trouble ahead. It would be interesting to
have the views of (lie Leader of the
National Part 'y onl thi point. If the eon-
struetion OF these silos is to be a State funic-
tion, then it will he necessary to borrow
more money, and I understand thre Leader
of the INational Party. is opposed to further
borrowing-. Recommendation No. 7 of the
commissioners reads-

That serious consideration be giveni to time
proposal of Co-operative Bulk Hndling, Ltd.,
to provide bulk handling facilities at Bunbury
and Albany.

!amn grateful to the commissioners for that
statement, which ~ontinue amy opinion, often
tvpi essied, that hulk handling is merely a,
pretext to centralise, that is to say, to
abolish shi pments, from tunburv and Al-
hamiv. l shall require sonc definlite as;sur-
anice from the Government before 1 vote to
extend hulk handlingI that thme zone system
will continue to operate and] that long-
d stanice haulage in conn11ection with blki
hanidling will not he permiitted. The qies-
thin is a. seriouis onre, and Ido not know
wvhether the whcatg-rowers are adopting a
policy of go-slow. A sub-editorial in last
Mlonay's issue of the "West Australian"
niakes, seirious reading, and I think it should.
be placed on record-

A somewhat different complexion is placed
upion the State's harvest prospects for 1935-86
by the publication last week of the official esti-
mate of the area sewn with wheat which is
given as 2,736,221 acres-ai decline of 172,000
acres in the twelve monthis, and of nearly
1,220,000 acres since the peak season 1930-31.
of this reduced acreage it is estimated, rightly
or wrongly (for ultimately this must depend
upon the growth crops make, in the final stages
of the season), that 2,664,000 acres will be har-
vested for grain, compared with 2,768,000 acres
last season. That would mean a decline of ap-
proximately 200,000 acres, which at the State
average of 12 hushela. to the acre wouldj account
for 2, '40A,000 bushiels of wheat. Even at last
scason'R av-erage yield of 9.8 bushels to the
a'-re thi- reduction in acreage would mean a
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reducedl yield of nearly- ' D001l O4'O bushels. tf
the estintate of acreage to be strippedi is cor-
rect it would need -iu average yield of nearly
a ]bushel to the acre mere thin last season to
give an equal harvest. iHad the farmers of all
ether lirint-ipal exporting countries reduced
their avreages to the same extent that our own
farmers liove done the statistical position of
wheat must have improved very substantially
'lurinkr the pa~st five seasons. Comparing 1930
anl 19:14 the rea undLer whea~t in this State de'-
Oined fromn 3,957,000 acres to 2,764,000 or by
inore than PPP per tent., while Canada ?s acreage
hans declinedI fnn 24,90l0,0I00 acres to 23,985,000
(.all tine interveninlg years were higher than in
1930) and the Argentina's acreage froin

2100ll0acres to 17,000,000 or he about 20
umer cent. It is true that Cannadan s wheat selling
policy Inns held uip the miarket from absolute
vollapse. hut by mnaintaining and even increas-
ing her acretage under wheat that Dominion hals

playedj no unimportant part in proloaging the
wheat depressionl.
That is a serious statement and it is usE-

enn of moe than o)rdinary Considlt1ra-
tion, particularly if we c.ontinue to decroase
oun, acreagze and production. 'We may well
ask whether the proposed expenditure is
wvarranted.

Hlon. P, D). Fergusion :It is oaly hrv effect-
imla savings that we can prceent the shrink-
aze.

Mr. wVAX\SBRCPrGB : I do not knlow
that the expected saving will (in that; cci-
ta(inly the test will be highner. Throughont
the evidencee taken* by thle commlissionl.
great stress was laid upon the increased
freight charge, of a farthing, per bushel onl
bulk whoat. They jay that the Westratlian
Farmers have a 1i-cears contract with Co-
operative Bulk Hfandling, whereby the
former company are entitled to recei've at
IfliliUll profit of one farthing per' bushel
on all wheat handled by the latter comipany.
Yet there is no protest from the other side.

Ron. NV. D. Johnson: That is riot correct.
Mr. WANSBROUGH: That is the Comn-

mission's finding.
Non. IV D. Johnson: -No.
Mr. WANSBROUGH: That is the find-

iug.
Hon. W. D. Johnson: _No. The Westra-

lian Farmers cannot get more than that
monlit.

Mr-. AX-KSBROUGH: If. the 'non. menu-
ber interjecting reads the report, he can
see for himself that what I hare stated is
correct.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson : The Commission
did nut say- a silk~ thing like that. It is not
correct.

Mr. WVANSBRQUGH: That is the Coi-
mission's, finding, and as a member of the

liotise I inulsi abitie by' the report.
Hon. W. 1). Johin.,o :Ytou are readling the

report wriongly.
Mr. WVANSEBjOUGiL: I ain reading the

finding absolutely word for word as it ap-
peai-:h in tile Commuission's report. The
hon. menmber can dispute it if hie likes.

}Ion. W. D. Johnson : I do dispute it.
What yon say is not fair.

Mr-. VANSBROtUGH: Thle statemnent is
that of the Commuissiion, riot mine.

Hon. 11' 1). Johnson : Thle amount i- the
mnaximumii of whant the Westralian Farmers
can. get.

M r. WVANSl3ROUGHIL It is what they do
get. The-y are guaranteed a farthing per
bushel gross profit.

Mr-. fancy: T'ime yrnimut not af.cept less?
Mr-. North : Read thle report, page XXIV.
Mr. WVANSEBROLO I: What is the, farth-

ing for"~ Finding No. :3 reads-
Thle Westmlin Farnem's. Ltd., has a ten-

yearly Ii andling contracet with Cu-operative
Bulk Ilanullinmg. Ltd., whereb '- the formuer comn-
panl~y is cutitled to receive a mlaximum profit
of une fartming per bushel on all wheat haudledl
ii] builk for the latter comipany .

.Mr. Done;: "A inaxinuin profit.'' Take
back all you said !

Hlon. W. D). Johnson: It is not at guaran-
teed profit. Let uis start now!

Mr. WANSBUiOUGIL : Thle Ve-traliamr
Farners get tlie fart hing prtofit, of coursec.

flon. WV. 1). Johnson: Theyv do not.
-Me. WANSBROGUI-: One phase of thle

report against whichi I wvish to enter a pro-
test is Exhibit A22. reerr-ing to port costs,
inl Which it is stated that tile port costs at
Albany ivn 1N32-33 were .590~d., and in 1933-
34 1.191 d. That s;tait-anemt, L declare deti-
niteir. is not correel.

I-lois. W. D. -Johnson : It -was ilade on
oath.

Mr. WVANSBROUGH: It mar hare beers.
During- the 1934 -,easoxs I protested to the
honm. member inteiecting, who was then and
is to-day a cliret-trir of ('o-ol)ei-atire Bulk
Handling, Ltd.-

Hon. W. D. Johnson : Hear, hear!
Mr. WAX-SBROUCII: That added cost

is not realty anl added cost of port handling,
but somiethning brought about by the methods
adopted in hauidliiiir and1( storage at Albany-.
The added east, I repeat, is not a port
chiarge, bat a charge which rightly belongs
10 'Westralian Farmers, being brTought about
hr their method of handling. Let sue state
whiat happened. A stear- was being
loaded at Albany. and wheat stacked in the
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shted under ecver was loaded up, taken out
of the shed, and put onl hoard the slipj and
sent a way. while stacked wheat was allowed
to remanin outside, lrninediatelv the ship was
gon*, the stacked wrheat was retransferred
into thle shed. W\ithout fear of cotrtiadietioii
[ say that writhin 48 hours the same wheat
was beiiig loaded tip for shipment overseas.
Thle eharge in question, therefore, is a
vhl e Ior WVestralianl Farmlers, and not
a port charge in any Sense. Further coni-
nient is hardly neessary at this juncture. I
recalise thait later a Bill n-ill be hriight down
dealing with this subject. I wish to inform
(he (lovernient that before casting my' vote
for the extenision of builk handling I Shall
require- a definite assuranc that the zone
s 'vstc i wvill be piotected, and that under
bulk handling needlessly long haulage will
not hte pernitifted. Subject to that assurance
I an) i rititref to vote foi- the Go etinnents

posals. 1. protest strongly, however,
anga inst the bulk handling methods hitherto
'Idol to. Further, I consider that the whole
concern should be managed by the State.

r.Rodoreda : Are we tiot going to hear
anybody011 onl the Opposition t-ick

Mr. SPEAKER : The Clerk will read the
next Or-der of the flay.

BILL-RURAL RELIEF FUND.
SetrfflI Reading.

Debate resumed fron the 27th i oi -it.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (Yor-k) (6.10]:
This is one of those mieasures which, I
dare say, almost every memiber of the
H-ouse wrill fel better fitted to discharge
than those called til)ot to give effect to the'
lezislation. The Fartmners' I febts Ad1just-
ment Art pattsed byv the Federal Govertnment
has been subjected to a g-reat deal of eriti-
cismn, not only in Western Australia hut in
other States as well. I have an idea that
the States feel that if they had the money
iii their hands , theyv could do0 better cser-
vice with it than the Federal Government.
The same remark applies to the corres-
ponding legislation of each State. Prob-
all'y every member onl this side of the
Chamber, and perhaps every muember onl
the other side, considers that a great dleal
mor-ceould bie done with the £-1.300.000 than
the Minister proposes. The hands of the
Minister are tied hy legislattion which the
Fedleral Parliament hias passed. In spend-
ing the mioney he cannot eo outszide 41-at

legislation. Still, .1 hope he will realise
that we do not regard that piece of legis-
lation as perfect, though it has something
to recommend it. Our view is that this
Bill should reach the statute-book as speed-
ily as possible, so that relief may be given
promiptly' to those for whoml it is intendedl.
Duringr myl' recent visit to Etiand it was
brought home to me how close the rela-
tionship is between primary producers awd
the rest of the community. -Not for de-
cades have the primary producers of Grosit
Britain been so successful as they are at
present. For wheat they have a zuaran-
teed price, which nlot only assistfs those
engased in w-heat production bitt alcso is
doingo- what high prices" for wheat did inl
Australia-Eoreinr, into prioducetion large
areaqs of land whieh tinder normial condi-
tions wvotld not bie used for that purpose.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: Where is this tak-
ingl pOace 9

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: I amn s1pakinec of
Britain and the northern part of Treland.
I do not speak of the southern part of Ire-
landl, not having visited it. Great Brit-
ain's agricultural industry is having a
highly prosperous time. Agilarge stunis
of money are being mnade available for
growers of sutgar beet in Great Britain,
with the consequence that that country,
instead of importing sugar from Enrope, is
now growing it in large quantities. Here
again the Government assistance is forc-
tug in to prodnction of sugam"r beet aince
areas hitherto used as pastoral lands. and
poor pastoral lands at that. Furthermore,
the protection given to pirodutcers OF beef
and muttton has been the maeans of assist-
ing thein materially. Tjif chief difference T
noticed between tile Britain I saw in .1928
and that which I saw onl in;.% recent visit
is the great prosperity nom- prevailing
amiong people encuaged in primuary produnc-
tion. I believe this prosperity is reflected
throug-hout the ommnunity. The present
position of p~rinmary producers in ("rent
Britain has been tie mneans; of giving ain
impetus to other indutstries. As a result.
ii an v industries whichi for a long timie
have been sufferingv as the result of rhe
depression are lookinq up considerably.
There seemis to be more mioney in Great
Britain to-day than there has been for a
long- time. That man be dle to two or
threpe causes. 'Motor cars are being boug~ht
by almod- everybodly. British money, in-
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stead of being lent out to thle Dominion.,
and foreign countries, is being retained in
Britain itself, and consequiently is- avail-
able for investment there. Tisi facet is
reflected in Australia by greater difficul-
ties of our primary industries, because thie
assistance rendered to agruucilturi..ts iii
Great Britain mein a reduced market fJor
the products Australia has to export. While
Great Britain canl with ease assist her pri.
miary producers, we have considerable dif-
ficulties in that respect, due to the fact of
so large a proportion of Our products being
exported oversena. Havingr looked into rhe
position iii Great Britain, I cannot see tlhat
Australian primary' producers canl expot
mnuch assistance from the Old Countryv in
future. When visiting the markets where
wheat is sold, the first tiring, that struck
rae was that while we continue to s-ell our
-wheat abroad uinder existing conditions,
our producers cannot secure a reas~onable
price. I believe tlhat throughout the world
organisations in every Avenue of trade are
so comjplete thant unless oiir primary' pro-
ducers; organise, they -will lie uinable to
obtain payabIle prices for theirconoites
Agreements being concluded in the Old
CountrY ais to importation of beef will, if
c-arried into effet, Assist Australian pro0-
ducers of meat materially. Up to date tire

ate .t of the best brains aalbet
establish sonic organisation which will give
wheat producers A better price than they' a re
receiving to-day ]lave failed. The main Object
of the Baltic Exchiang'ie seems to be to keel)
the price of wheat as; low as possible. There
is no complaint in England with regard to
(ile price of bread. although the British
whltzrower, during'L my recent visit, was
recivingr 45s. per quarter for his wheat,'while Australian wheat was hern~ sx-old for
ais little as; 24r. A remarkable facet is that
the rise of bread is going out. There has
been a considerable falling-off in tlie eon-
suruiption of bread in Great Britain. This
is not due to increased pnices, because the
parity* has not risen. In fact, bread is
cheaper in England than it is here. The
British bakers have formed themselves inito
anl organisatioir, and have spent a consider-
able amount of money in tryig to demon-
strate the g-reat benefits to be derived from
eating bread, the object being to encourage
the public to buy inure bread. The British
Governiment, throu 'gh their clinics for scien-
tific research, are i nvesitigatLing whether it

is po~sihle to add sornething- to flour, when
lieirr mniufactured into bread, that will
grive it a greater food value than it lpowesQse
ait poresent .

Sitiug :.vsprurued from (1.1,;14) 2W p.mr.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I was pointing
Out that eudeavours were being1 made by
tile scienltist's at Hlome to increase thle food
value of bread liv tile introduction of sonic
e-lemient into thle flour. How thnat will Affect
the mnark-et isi difflicult to say, but Great
Britain, Which is our best market, is deter-
nilleud to p~rodulce as mnuch as possible of
her o Wn reqluiremients within her own terri-
tory. Tire milk position there was such that
leg-islation was introduced to fix a price for
that conrurodiry. The effect has been to
emblarrass the controlling hoard so much
that they do not know what to do wvith the
surplus milk. Unlike our own Government,
the ]Britishr Government (lid not mnake pro-
vision for fixing quotas. In consequence,
thre huge milk supply of Great Britain is
causing& the Ifilk Board a great deal of
trouble At the moment. Again, I want the
H-ouse to) realise that Britain cannot supply
all her own requirements and mnust, look to
other port., of thle world, particularly for
,wheat, inicat arid inny other commodities.
r'esperctirng which hier own supplies are short.

E1 ri ot want members to think I ]lave re-
turned frrni Great Britain with a dlisrmal
story to tell tir wlheatgrowetrs and primarY
prorlucvers generally. There has been a con-
siderable reduction hii the world's carry-
over of wheat. Members iay have noticed
at report in the Press recentlyv in which it
was disclosed that ex])ortirng countries have
lreri irurporting, wheat. althotugh the irrip)ol-
taltionls have lprrilably becen more for seed
prposes than for anything else. Tire fact
remains that there is- a closer balance be-
tween prodluctioin arid consumption of wheat
Abroad. Oil the other hand, prices, to my A
mnind, do not seemi to hare increased to thel
figure to hle expected, particuilarly consider-
inrg tire very,. sna 1! carry-over in the world
to-day. 1 ann Afraid that is due to the fact
that persoi~ who dleal in wheat at the other
enid, fix price~s without consideration to any
returri to tire producers.

Mr. F. C. L. Smnith: HAS nlot tint always
been so?

Pon. C. 6. LATHAM:l -Unfortunately.
nPS. but ill. a well organised world, it
secrn14 to rite tihat before the wheat pro-
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ducers in the various countries can expect
a fair return for their commodity, they will
have to indulge in more organisiug& than has
been apparent in the past.

Mr. P. C. L, Smith: What was the carry-
over as at the 1st August?

Hon, C, 0. LATHA-M: I had those fi-_
ures, hut I did not wish to weary members
with details. I know there was consider-
ably less then than at the corresponding
date last year.

Nfr. Nnlsen: The carry-over was about
SOO,OO0,000 bushels.

[Hon. C. G. LATI-JAM_,: I think it was
less, mnore like 200,000,000 bushels.

MAr. F. C. L. Smith: At that rate, the
position is getting back to normal.

Hon. 0. C. LATHAM: I believe that is
so. 'While such a state of affairs exists,
the people, whom this legislation seeks to
assist, will have sonic difficulty in getting
back to a position that will enable them to
meet their commitments. I thought snem-
Iers should have that information as a pre-
lude to what Idesire to say regarig. h
Bill. In placing the mecasure before the
House, the Minister dealt with the Federal
Act and the provisions of the Bill. The
inenuiers of the Opposition are anxious that
the latter legislation shall find a place on
the statute-book. We7 are anxious to give
['arniers the relief that we believe the mecas-
ure will afford7 and we also desire to ren-
der additional assistance to the creditors, so
that they will be able to circulate money to
the greater benefit of the community as a
whole. I think the Minister was very un-
fair when he stated that the Federal Guy-
errnient's legislation was-T am not using
the Minister's exact words, but what hie said
was to this effect-an electioneering dodge.
[ do not think that is quite correct, because
the report that the Federal Government
asked for was one to fix the bonus that
would be paid to the wheatgrowers, which
is an entirely different matter' from that
tinder review. The first report handed to
the Federal Government was dated July,
10934, and it dealt almost entirely' with th e
amount of money that should be provided
for distribution among the wheatgrowers.
Then, in November, a supplementary re-
port was presented to the Governmeut,' and
that dealt more with the distribution of the
Funds than with the fund itself. The main
recommendation embodied in that report
concerned the amount the Federal Govern-
ment should distribute among the wheat-

glowing States, and that amiount was,
£4,000,000. So it will be seen that we should
at least be fair. The Bill that provided the
mioney for the adjustment of debts did not
enter into the discussion at all at that time
and, in fact, played a. very unimportant
part in the -recommendations of the Coin-
mission. The report that dlid deal with that
pihase was presented to the Federal Govern-
ment in February of this year. I am sorr '
that every member of this House has not
been. presented with a. copy of that docu-
ment, which I consider to be one of the finest
2 eports ever prepared in respect of any in-
dustry in any part of the world. Those
concerned in its compilation went thor-
oughly into the history of wheatgrowing-,
the conditions prevailing in ever 'y country,
and the irietbods of relief, and remedies,
provided in those countries. Had they been
able to secure copies, each member would
have had an opportunity of knowing some-
thing of the importance of the wheat indus-
try to the world generally,. For my pail,
[ intend to have my copy bound, because
it is the most valuable documnent that has
been presented to mie since I have been a
member of Parliament. With regard to the
legislation introduced by the Federal Gov-
ernment-

The Mlinister for Lands: Do you know
what the Federal Government propose to
do about itl

Hon. C. G. LATHAIM: The repurt does
not recommend any fixed sum. Certain
amounits are mentioned. First of all, there
is the proposal that there should be an e%.-
cise duty on flour consumed in Australia,
which is expected to return to the wheat
p~roflucers a sumn that will represent more
than is necessary to pay working expenses.
That amount was stated at £3,500),000, which
was to be provided, so it seemed, as a
kind of subsidy from year to year. Then
there was to be what the Commissioners de-
scribed as a revolving fund of £0.000,000,
which presumably was to assist farmers. in
the process of rehabilitation and was to en-
abIle themi to do something such as we pro-
pose with respect to the money,, available
under this particular legislation. Then
there was £C1,230,000 to he mnade available for
mchinery, and that was to replace worni out

niachines, equipment, an]d, proha bly, llower.
Then there was to lie a further £]1,000,000
available for permanent improvements. If
v.c total up those several amounts, it will be
seen that they represent £3.200.000. The
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,Vet passed by thle Fede:aii Parliament
really appropriates X12,000,000. of which
£ 10,000,000 was to be made available im-
mediately and the remaining £2,000,000 was
to he p)rovided at a future date. This State's
share was to be £1,300,900, plus, to use
the MAinister's figures, £260,000 from, the
E2,000.000 which is to be held for the time
being. The flour tax is a tax that will he
aLvailable from year to year, and it is re-
ro0.1nmiended that the price of flour for home
toiiurnption should be fixed at £12 per ton,
and that the exci.e duty that would be im-
posedl should be the difference between the
price the fanner was getting for his wheat
arid that which would bring him £12 per ton.
So I think the Federal Government hare
done more than was recommendled by the
Commission.

The Alinister for LandIs: You are the
only one that thinks so. The farmers do
not think so.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: 1 assume that the
farmers bare not had an opportunity to see
the report. I was surprised to learn that
only six members of thle House, apart from
the Mfinister, have seen it. Unfortunatelyl it
is not circulated here. I am telling, the Mill-
ister what I believe is a fact; some memnbers
of tile House occupying important positions
and who would be called upon to adjudicate
on this matter hare not had opportunity to
see the report. And, after all, the fanners
get a lot of infornation which the Mlinister
knows is- unreliable; so they might either
say the report is splendid, or that it does
not do all they require, If the Minister will
look at the Commission's report he wvill see
that it deals largely with reconstruction, as
wtill Ire found oil pages 233 to 238. Like the
Miisfer, I am not going to inflict the report
on memnbers, bitt it will be found that See-
tions 4 and 3 of Part S deal -with general
reconstruction, leading to the scheme of debt
reconstruction recommended by the Commis-
sion. This practically contains the whole
schemne. Jus~t to tell the House what the
Conumission recommend, let me read from
page 286 of their report-

That the Commonwealth Gorvnment with
full en-operation of the State Governments
sFhall provide the machinery mentioned below.
wherein' voluntary scemres of arrangement or
t-onpositions between creditors and debtor
farmers are encouraged and facilitated.

And they go on to set it all out.
The 'Minister for Lands: They provide for

machinery and equipment.

Rion. C. G. LATH AM: Yes, they iceitin-
mend a million and a quarter pounds for
the whole of Australia, and a million for
additional imnprorements. The Federal fiov-
erment hare found conlsiderably more mtoney
than that, probabl 'y will] the idea. that thisA
ay release a good deal ot credit to thle

farmers.
The Minister for Lands: After the elic-

tions they promised £20,000,000,
Hon. C& 0. LATHAMI: Surelv this is a

step towards it, this £:12,000,000 appropri-
ated here. And they have said that probaly
it is riot all thle assistance thle industry mlay.
reqluire. I think that hr the time thle mtoney
is arailable untder this legislation, a great
deal of assistance may be given to the in-
diistry. We onl this side are anxious to hare
this nioney citcetrated ats qrick)ly as possible,
for if thr deb~ts are reduceil it will give
the farmner opportunity to get fresh credit.
And the Federal legislation provides for
the -setting- aside of debts, the suspension of
debts, If thle farmer's debts are suspended.
any p)rofits lie makes during that period will
permit hii to renew his planit and equipl-
nient.

The Minister fot Lands: Do you suggest
that any man whose debit is suspendedl will
get mtore credit?

HoIn, C. G. LATHAMI: Yes. I arn -i--
prised at the M1inister, because hie knows
that under tlet Farmers' Debts Adjstitnent
Act the debts were suspended. and lie knows.
the Government were unable to provide thle
tnecessary mnoney. and that of courzie new-
mioney was found to carrv onl the farmers.
TPire tAct thle Minister has9 iiten administering
for tlte last 21,:-, rears will 0iow hill thiat
new nioney was fouind.

Thle Minister tot Latnds: Do vYst seriously
sugge-t that a creditor vhso :e debt is sus-
p~endred will furnish new credil ? Of course-
he will nut.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The 31inister nd
I may yet agree. First ot all there will he
no suspemnr of debts, utiless ther hra.
been somec cash paymnrt. The "Minlister ,tig-
gects there will he ClM .0 available to
thicecreditors. That moneyv. f believe, will
find new c-redit for ap)proved client.,. The
Circulation of that £1,3100,000 Avill do0 it. but
not, of eour-e, if the debts were stuspended
and( ito mtoney pirovided : but ini this case we
aire providing money to liquidate sonte of
the debts.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: Tho-e rerominenda-
lions in that report, are they for wheat
farmers?
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Hon. C. G. LATIHAM: Thle hon. member
will agree that in this State the wheat far-
mer is the man suiffering most.

M1r. F. C. L. Smith: But tine £10,000,000
is for all farmers : ou hav-e not made that
exp lanait ion.

Hlon. C. G4. LATHIIA: I amt not dealing
with the whole of Australia at all. but only
with that asper which affects this State.
I notice that Queensland is to get £1,150,000,
but how that money vuwillI be us-ed I do not
know. Tit( 01,300lI,000 available for. this
State 'will he giveln gilerally to wheat

The Mfinister for Lands: -No, to all
farmners.

Ron. C. Cy. LATHAMI: But generzlly it
will be applied to wheatg-rowers.

The Minister for Lands: NYo, it will be
available to aill farmers.

Ion. C. (4. LATLIAM1: It will be inter-
esting to see, after tile Act hlas; been in
olperation for a time, the number of men out-
sidle wheatgrowers who will be getting beiie-
fit from it. .1 know. of course, what is in-
tended. The M1inister, inl moving thle seond
reading, said lie believed very few pastoral-
ists would come under it. But now he is
arguing thle other way, and wishes to bring
in e-verybody. I know, of course, it is all
Aii4n-liall prviion \-hiat would Quleens.-
land, wlieatigrowers require aAtneforl
Tfhey have ai fixed pjrire for their wheat. Ini
Queensland it may be nieessary to ass
pas.toral isis. Thle money was; intended to
be fairly distributed throughout Australia.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: The wheatgrowers arc
only one-quarter of our local farmers.

lion. C. 0. LATHA3I: I do not know
whlat thie hon - member is, getting at by his
interjection, Ile knows, we liuvt attempted
in a small degree to fix a reasonable price
for- tile hoitter. produicer;, so lie is n1ot in
f lit' unfortutet 11ositionl Of thle Wheat-
grower who. or all fariers' inl t his State. is
deserving of as- istaiee wvith thle least tios-
siblv delay. T believe this Act is intended
to aipply chiefly to hlimt ill this State. It
the 'Minli.tpr, or] the ilciher foir 1Brow~n H-ill-
Ivanhioe. thiniks otherwise, hep nma- do so.

Mir. F. C. L, Smith: I am thinking of tine
poor deal they arc going to get. as maaint
tine (onnnision's i-eronnnedariun.

Hon, C. Gi. LATHTAM:1 It a9 uni of
m~oney had been made inunediatelY avail-
able for replacements of worn-out eqiip-
went and power, it w-ould hav-e put the far-
nIuII irI ai pteitioii tip ta-n mhore tromt lii

faini. Ilowev-er, the auithorities thoughlt
otherwise, and we have to miake the best of
it: but I think the sum of a1 million pounds
being spread amiongst our farmers towards
renewing their plant and] equipment, and
providing stock and perhlaps wrater sup-
plies, would place them in a position to
mneet a great dleal of their past liabilities.
Rut as it is . we hlave the legislation and
we are restricted by the Commonwealth
Act in the mnatter of distribution- We
cannot go outside the Act. I wanted to
point ouit that I do ziot endorse thie opin-
ion expressed by the -Minister when lie
said that the report had been used un-
fairly by the Federal Government. The
report called for bY the FederM9 Govern-
mnent had nothing at all to do with the re-
liahilitatioll scheme. it was a question of
the paymniit of a 1hioiiii to tile wetrw
last year.

The Minister for Lands.: I did not sug-
gest that it had. I said the Federal Gov'-
ernment wvere so anxious for ai report that
they called for one.

lion. C. G. LATHIE: This report did
not conic inl until Februar y, whicht was
after the Federal elections. I have tried
to find out where the Prinie Minister said
that there would be £20,000.000, bitt I have
been unable to find it. I know that we
hlave £12,000,000 out of the £20,000,000, and
as I said before, I believe that in Federal
circles it ig considered that; £12,000,000 wvill
he insufficient: that it will he necessary to
make available additional money hefore the
industry is on a firmi footing.

Mr. HIawvkc: This is a comiplete instal-
ment of Federal money for debt reduction.

Hon. C. Gi. L\THAM: T think, it is suf-
ficient for that. Further mone-Y should be
made available for purposes recommended
by the Commission, namely, for the renewail
of plant and to enable farmiers; to make
additional imiprovenrts. 1 want thle Min-
ister to understand that the repport of the
C'ornmission was tliat a sum of money
shoinld be dlistriljited earlyv to the wheat
lproducier so that lie would be able more
than to cover the cost of production. In
the past, unfortunately, hie has nont bren
able to do that. Listening to the membiler
for South Fremantle (Mr. Fox) to-night,
one niighit well hare imagined that the
world was; a vecry tiny circle. The primaryT
iindustry' itself, as; well as those engaged
in it, is of the uttmost importance
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to the State. The whenlg-rowing in-
dustry alone has brought no less than
£60,000,000 into the State, which mnone ,y
has been circulated and hasq help~ed
to keep the mien at Fremnratle in employ-
mient for a number of years. Iw ish to see
tile industry get hack to the position where
it will be abjle to keep) those Fremantle men
emlIoyred. The member for South Pro-
mantle is putting the cart before the horse.
lie wants to kill the industry, and then hie
will complain afterwards, '1 do not know
ho0W it is, but our mlen still hav-e no work."

Mrr. Fox: We keel) the farmers, inl work
by ising their produce.

Mr. Patrick: To do that, they would have
to eat a lot of Wheat.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMX: Yes, we hare to
export 75 to SO per cent. of our wheat every
rearl.

Mr, SPE AKER: I hope the hon. mnenmber
isi not ging to discuss- the report.

Hon, C. G. LATH-AM: It has a very Close
relation to this Bill. As an outcome of the
Federal Commission's inquiry, we have this
report, and the -Minister used it as anl argui-
ment for disag-reeing with the legislation.
introduced by the Federal Govrnment. But
I will not do it: .1 would not offend you for
thle world. Tire 31inister complained, toot
about his treatment at tile Canberra Con-
ference in ileceruher last. It is useless for

thle Minlister to Comrplaini inl this Manse: thle
proper plac-e for him to lodze a Complaint
Was at the Conference. I adImit tihat conl-
ditions in Western Australia are- totally dif-
fement from) those in the Eastern States.
The Minister said he thoughlt the Fe~deral
Government should administer the funds. I
do not, see how they could possibly do0 it
unlle.S they passed a special Act for cam-l
State, for no one is more capable of li,-
tliiting. thle funds than is the Sta-te Gloy-
ernnent.

The Minister for Agmicultiie: AndI we
have to distribute themt at our own a'ti-
pense.

Hon. C. G. LATHIAM: Ate we to ad-t as

if we had no0 respnonsibilitrN to ourinm-
tries?7 The -Minister made a statement that
the Government would get no benefit from
thle d istri hmtion. The Government il re-g.
eive considerable benefit if the industry i,
re--established. The Minister should be
pleased: hie should s-ay. "T hank you for the
£1,300,000). We will di~qribmte it." We
cannot espeit to be paid for everythinz we

udo. To expert so niuch would be wrong in
p rinciplre. Would the Ibon. wrentlenian dedluct
froini the- C1.300,001) the codm of adiainisti-
tionl ,

Thle Minister for Ag-riculture: Yes.
lion. C. (-. LATIIAM: Then I feel very

s(Iury for hint. It is not the action of a1
3linisteiw for Awzrienilture who is riiiited
with tile difficul ties, and( no one kintows the
diffieumhies better than lie does. Yet hie
wonuld take from the funds the -o-t of adl-
mirnidtiom. 1 do not suippose the (li-I ci-
bution Will entail the eimploymnt of al dozen
mdditimital oliceers. I should be -iirprised
if it doe~s. As a niatier of fact it was in-
tendedpi b)'y the Commission's report that the
State should make a conitribution towards
rnltabilitarion. This iQ niot merciv A Fedl-
(ral matter: thle State tiormrmmet hare
1 heir responsibility as well as [lie Federal
G orerinment.

The Alini4ter for Lands : WYe dimi riot a-k
for the Royal1 (onimission's report at all.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM:N1 Thte Minister has
.vkel for a lot of reports. I am zdad that
the repor-t was asked for. Tr is one of the
finle-t (1lorunm1ents we haqve int.utrla It
enaibles ui- in understand thme induistry, arid

Ihope ltre-report n-ill lie kept arid ti~cr4. The
piroper place fotr thle Ilinister to comlplainl
oif lmi reatment was, at Canberra. not htere-
lie knlows (hat lie n-a. released 1)r us in
rder that lire mighit attenid that important
-ommit-mence. I rewretted thait he htad to gxo
lic-mrm.e I wanted hill here. Still lie had to
Lr0. :1114 weP released-C Itimit iuerrut-'e W-e r'aliceul
time imiiptrtrmee of the oniferpee to tire in-
mlii 'Irv.

.Nfn- Hawke : Are von surge -tingL that lie
didl mr'st liritV7 at the eoifereniee?

fom. C. 0-. LATHA'M: The lion. utemn-
her ia-ma r,_-wect what lite likes. I am quite
Cr1 palile of making my own speech without
ainx- a-.i-tan-e from the umeinber for Nor-

Mhr, Haw-ke: Capabile of muakimic an ill-

lim. C. Gr. LATHAMt: The, hon. inem-
h)er oftein iakes is slpehe hr way of

Mr, Ilawke: Are y-oul siigezfliv that the
Ml ri-ter slid not protest?

Hion. C, G. 1,ATFTAM)1: A4~ I have alreadly
told the lion. mnember, lie ma y muzrezt what
lie likes: I refu,e, to answer tie questio 1
The Murnkre~tr shonuld have nirade bik protest
at ('anherra. not here-. I admit that it is;
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very difficult, wherte wide diversities of
opinlioln exist, to arrive at a clear under-
standing- of conditions that will apply to
each S-tate. Each State differs front the
,other . The Minis ter told us that there was
no avcuniulated wealth in the industry in
this State, as there is in the other States,
wvhere farms have been handed down from
father to son. Consequently, we had bet-
ter aeeipt what has been offered us and be
glad to get it. When funds are to be dis-
tributed onl the basis now proposed, it is
better to leave the matter to the State auth-
cii Ut.

Hon. 11'. TD. .Johnson: The Commonweal~th
(lietnted the conditions.

Iloip. C. G. LATHAM: The hon. inem-
ber mia ,y hold that view, but I say they left
the States a very wvide rnl.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson : They have lef .t a

11(111. C. G. LATHAM21: I maintain that
a very wide mnargin has been left to this
Staic. As a matter of fact, the 11iniste

Ias. gocne outside the provisions of the Conij-
3noiiwealth Act in some of his clauses.

THon. W, .D. Johnson: He cannot do that
lion. C, G. LATHAW: Whether he can

-or not. hie Is proposing to do it. The state-
ment oif the 'Minister that the Government
wouil derive no benefit from. the dirtri-
bution is wrong. The Government wvili re-
ceive a considerable amount of benefit. They
-will get additional money in taxation. After
Al, it i, important that o111 industries should
he polaced onl a hetter footing than they
occupy ait ]present. I know that the Min-
ister. during tile last two yeams, miust have
4experienced a very trying time in endeav-
on ning to get relief for the industry.

The Minister for Lands: How will the
Government derive benefit fromn taxation?

Hn. C. G. 1ATHA]M: The money -wil
,comne into revenue from the different firms.
There is a suiii of £1,300,000 to be circu-
liated.

The Minister for Lands: Who wrill pay
the taxation?7

lion. C. G4. LA TRAM: The storekeepers
aind others. The £.1,300,000 must go into
-canc pockets, and taxation will conic out of
those pockets.

The Mlinister for Lands: They may pay a
sales tax.

lioni. C. G. LATHAMI : The 'y will pay in-
4conic( tax, emergency tax, hospital tax and
other taxes.

Mr. Stubbs: Not in my ease.

Hon. C. CT. LATHAM: The -Minister also
stated that the Comnmon wealIth Government
had legislated for the conipulsory suspension
of State debts. I should like him to show
me where tiet is. That has not been pro-
vided for at all. He quoted Abbott's amiend-
inent. That only states that ni authority
shiall be set up with powrer to sluspend die
piiyutent ol! debts. It dtoes not say there
shall l)e a suspension or payment of debts.
The nioney may he distributed even if the
Crown debts are not suspended. The Mlinis-
ter's idea that the State may suspend debts
is wrong. The aiendiiit to which I refer
sets out that no grant shall he mnade under
the Act to a State unless or until there is
ini force in that State legislation setting up
ain .toi , ha ill have power, an appli-
cation being madie to it, and at its discre-
tion, to sus])end wholly or in part tile debts,
secured or unsecured, dlue to creditors against
I lie farmers. That lprinciple has been in
force inl the State for sonic time, The Mill-
ister inow introduces anl anieadnient which
makes the position even niote difficult. Tile
M1-inister has already given power to suspend
the paymlent of debts.

The Minister for Lands : I isill clear that.
u1P.

Hon. C. G. LATHA'M: The Agricultural
Bank Act Amendment Act provided for sus-
pension.

The 11inister for bands: Of their own
debts.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:. It is laid down
here already that unless an arrangement is
mlade with the creditors, tile farmier will not
get assistance to pay his debts. Will the
Minister sav whether that is right or wrong'
We have also suspended the payment oft
debts tinder the Farmers' Debts Adjtistmemit
Act. Farmers coinn under that Act canl-
not be titutlied untfil after tlhe expirotion of
the stay order.

The Minister for Lands: None of that
legislation was sufficient to miiet the situa-
tioni.

Hon. C. Gt. LATHA'M: But tile principle
is there. We flind it again in the Mort-
gagees' Rights Restriction Act. That pro-
viles for suspension.

The Minister for Lands: -No.
Hon. C. 0. LATHA'M: Itris a qluestion of

interpretation. Abbott's amnldmient does not
make it comnpulsory, for the suspension of
State debts.

The 'Minister for Lands:, The Federal
Solicitor Gleneral sav'y, it does . Because of
that this legislation isi brought down.
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lRon. C. G, LATHAM: f will accept that.
Who gave that decision ?

Thet Minister for Lands: The Federal
Solicitor General.

Hlon. C, (i. LATHAM1: Perhaps if tile
matter is referred to the Federal Attorney
(leneral he will reverse that decision.

The M1inister for Lands: Dr. Earle Page
M~id ait first it wais nlot necessary, but hie

flow says it is.

H-on, C. 0. LATHAM: Like mnyself, he is
only' a laymnan. I. ant surprised that tile
Federal Solicitor General has expressed that
opinion. I cannot read that into the legis-
lation. We often find tlint the Federal auth-
orities, put something into ain Act, and( af ter-
wards interpret it as they like. The Mlinis-
ter would lead its to believe that the debts
clue hr agricultural industries were in the
region of 17 million pounds. That is not so.
A mortg-age that is niot due could not be
counted as part of that large suim. There
are many solvent farmers in this State who
probably owe a great deal of money, but
they are solvent. The money they owe should
not go to make up that 17 million pounds.
The amount set down by the Mlinister is
excessive. If a mortgage. has 20 years to
rrtn. it cannot be said to hie due.

The Minlater for Lands: I (lid not say it
was due.

lion. C 0. LATHAM: The Minister used
the word "due." We know that many busi-
nesses are conducted on borrowed money.
We know thait money is due on city pro-
pert ies, not only in the form of
mortgages but in the form of money
actually due and not paid. The _Min-
ister, supported by the Premier, corn-
plained of one of thie conditions laid down
in the Federal Act. I refer to the section
witich provides that no payment of any of
the money shall be inade to or for the
benefit of any farmer for the purpose of
discharging thle whole or any part of his
debt unless he shall hare, in thle opinion of
the trustees, a reasonable prospect of suc-
cessfully, carryitng onl lis fanning- opera-
tionsz. The Mlinister complained about that,
but I sugg-est it was actually copied from a
similar provision in last year's Agricultural
Bank Act. The Federal Parliamentary
Draftsmian must have seen that section,
thought it a very good one, and em-
bodied it in the Federal legislation. I do
niot -see why the 'Minister shnuld complain of
the Federal Governient copying our legis-
lation. Imitation is the sincerest form of

flattery. But the Minister was not satisfied
with that. He has gone further, andi the
situation is going to be more difficult. He
says that no advance shall be madelL to 11
farmer unless he shall have, in the opinion
of the trustees, a reasonable prospect of
succ-essfully carrying on farming opera-
tions, and to this lie has added-

And univss the farmer, in the light of his
past conduct and farming operations, is de-
serving of the protection of a stay order un-
der this Act.
Instead of tire 'Minister complaining about
what appears in the Federal Act, lie should
look at what is contained in his own 13i11.

Th le Mlinister for Lands: That is our
bIsine~ss. We ought niot to be called upon
to dto their dirty work.

Hon. C. Gi. LATHAM: This is something
[ihe 'Minister himself has put in.

The Minister for Lands: That is our
busi nle s.

Hon. C. G. LATHA3I: Bitt it is not dirty
work.

The Minister for Lands: Is it not?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Federal Oov-

erment hare flattered tile Mrinister by
copying his legislation. If it is a good
thitig to bring down legislation of that kind,
it should not offend him.

The 'Mini-ster for Latnd: Why do they
1i01 ilo these things thlteiselves?

Hoti. C. G. TLATHAM: I nt very g]ad
they are tiot doinig so. To set up in each
Stare the organisation neessary' to do what
this State would do with probably' another
dozen men Woutld hie a waste of public
mnoney. The Federal authorities knew very
well thle Minister would have an ititerpteta-
tiun of tile sec-tiont that is contained in the
NAgrir-ultural Bank Act, and that lie woutld
apply it readily to this Federal section. I
feel stire, whlen tile Mfinister has heard my
views, hie will ag-ree that they ate cor'rect.
It is proposed to suspend thle p)aym 'ent of
debts for three Years. Sotmetitnes the Min-
tster is reasonable, and I hope hie will agree
to ain extension to fire years. It the debts
are suslpended for- five years, and in the
meantime the farmier makes -in : profit, he
will be able to use it for tile building up of
his plant, and for re-stocking or paitting
new itock on to his property' . if lie k-nows
that for five years bie will not be worried by'
his- debts, atid that any Profit he tnakes will
tiot be taken away froni hini) lie canl pro-
eed to build up his farm, and at the end
of rte period "-ill be able to make a better
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eontribution towards his debts thiani if his
plant and stock remalin as they' are to-day' .
Therefore I hope the Minister will agree
to that extension. Air I point out to the
holl. gentleman that the Ro 'yal Commission
recommrended a period of seven years, be-
cause they considered that it would take
the farmer seven years to get on his feet
and that possibly he mnight make sonic pro-
fit in the meantime. The Minister has prfo-
vided for the exclnsion of debts which are
statute-barred. I do not know quite what
is meant by a statute-barred debt. We
know ver y well that debts will be revived
just prior to the enactment of this legisla-
tion. All that a creditor will need to do
is to obtain ain acknowledgment, and then
the bar onl the debt will he li ftecl.

Hon. 11. 1). Johnson: But if creditors
neglect to get the acknowledgmient?

Hon. C. G. rLATHAM: This provision is
in the legislation, but I ami afraid it will
benefit few people. The hon. member intei-
jeeting will be aware that when the Indlus-
fries Assistance Act camne into operation;
farmers were ininediatelv threatened with
summonses if they did not make acknow%-
ledgment of debts. Awl that is what will
happen in tlis instance.

Hon. AV. fl. Johnson: If the debt was not
acknowledged, it was barred.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM%: The acknowledg-
mnent really' is just a mere acknowvledgnment
to "reditor-s.

The Mlinister for Lands: Are vou object-
ing to that?

lHon. C. G. LATHAM1: I ant not object-
ing, but merely pointing this out to the
Mfinister.

The Minister for Lands: Then why are
you coniplaining?

Honl. C. G. LATHAM: I do not always
complain when I stand up in this House.
However. I rio not helieve the clause
will (10 much good. The Bill provides for
repayment of advances over 20 years. That,
in ily opinion, is too rigid; : and I purpose
moving an aniendmnent.

The Minister for Lands: Will you take
the responsibility of striking- out what you
object to?

Hon. C. 0. iATHAM: A corresponding
provisioz, does not appear in any other
Act.

The Minister for Lands: Will you move
to strike that outs

Hon. C. G. LATHAME: If the law of the
laud provides that debts are statute-barred,
will the M1inister contend that suddenly,
by a piece of legislation, they will not be
statute-han-ed? If the Mtinister desires it.
wve will move to have the provision struck
out. I ask the Minister to look into the
clause dealing with repayment. I do not
think the hon. gentleman means to provide
that a beneficiary tinder this legislation
should not be able to repa 'y advance; at
any time. If the Minister leaves the clause
a (1 atorv. as it is now, the farmer will

not be able to make any repayment for
three y ears. The clause says that the
money shall not hea repaid during that
period. I do not think, the Minister in-
tends that, I propose to move an anliend-
nent enabling- the farmer to pay any' of
his debts that he may desire, within the
three years.

The Minister for Lands: I dto not object
to that.

Rlon. C. G. LATHAMN: I thought the
Mlinister would agree to this amendment.
I ask the Minister, when replying, to tell
[is what security he proposes to take for
advances. It is too vague to say that a
mortgage will be taken which will not be
registered but will be held fly certainl
authorities in the State. I; it to be a first
mortgage, a second mortgage, or a third
mortgage,- or what?

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: A ''super' mnort-
gage.

Hall. C. G. LATMN: The -Minister
mighlt tell us ho"' lie proposes to take se-
curity. If he proposes to take a first mort-
gage, he will create a deal of trouble, I
fear. Then hie will indeed stop financial
assistance to these farmers. However, I
do not think it is necessary to take a mnort-
gage. Sum-el, wre can trust these people
to mia ke repa vlnent. The Government will
be able to take w'hat action they consider
necessar v to enforce it. I wtant the Mfin-
ister to tell us also whether the farmier
operating under the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act would 1)0 able to obtain as
sistance under this legislation. is it neces-
sary for the farmer to come under that
Act, or can lie make anl application direct
to the trustees? I wish to obviate, if pos-
sible. the cost of a stay order arid
the expenditure of funds required for
the first meeting. I know the Mini-
ister also wishes to keepl down costs.
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Jr applicatiion were mlade to thle trustees
direc-t, it would largely obviate cost., ble-
{:i then all that tire farmer would have
to do wouild hle to piul up his seinme to tilC
iieetor, wihi in turn would send it onl to
the trustees. Thle 'Mini-ster has pointed out
that neither the Federal Act nor1 this Hill
p~rovides fir comtpulzorly writi I i-di wn of
deiii'. The lionr. gentleman said that every
other State hail1 adolpted legislation of thi'
kind& Unfortuately' I have been tunable to
astcrtaiin tilt exact natice of time corresj)ond-
ing lerisiation existinti ill New South Ves
but 1 have hec'ii inftormied tlhat thttat is;
01 'rab ng, indcr its old Act. Tire icktoriali
Act and the Soulth Australian Act are
totally different. In Smith ALOtriau this
mnonley* is a free gift to tile fariner. It is. not
proposed to reqire repaymvnent of thle
mlone V in1 Mouth Awtaniia.

Tire )Jiider for Lands: The unil ' differ-
enee betweenint111 Act and the New South
Wale' Act i- that the New South Wales Act
requires the inoneY to be repaid at two per
cent.

Flour. C. G, LA'IUX 1A: Before this.- U3itl is
il)O~d ot, we ,hil hsave the N-ew South
Wales Act available. it it cannot be made
iise of here,' it can he mrade use of iii another
place. I of course aceci t thle M.Ninister's
statemienlt With eg-ard tt thle New% .Srmn1tl
Wale.; Act. fin Southi Australia. huo-ever.
I want time -Minister to note, the nioley 15 v s
g-ilt to the beneficiaries. fhe Victoriinr Ac-t
T like beecaue I believe it to be in close
accord withI the recomanteimndat ionis of thle
Royal Conmli ;iolr. Tire menlilers of the
Royval Coimmnission, wvere af'raid of conges-
tion of business ill the cities, and therefore
recommitended that lime conciliation olliters,
as T think rle 'y are called, should be sta-
tioned in thle c-ountr 'v districts. Tile Vic-
torian Act provides for that. I do not wish
to assert that our Act is nuot as good as thle
Victorian A(ct, but in going'L through thle
Victorian Act it struck mne that it pr'ovidles
fir easier operation oil behalf (if tine farmer
than the present Bill proposes.

Tue Minister for Lands: Conciliation olDi-
eeIns never conciliate.

Ron. C. 0s. LATHAM: I am not sure
about that. However, tile 'Minister has hlad
ai great deal more experience ill that respqlet
than I have had, A fter all, the bLrf problem
to-dlay is this: Tile farmer who is in a very
ibad way will experienice g-reat difficulty
if hie hlas, to come to the city for tire purpoSe
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(if attelinlinr piietillx'. I amnit tihat time
Bill is iercly: skeleton legTi'lation, 11e1'Ilit-
titl- rite Mini , ter to mrakie niny provisions
renderingr tile operation of the Ilicauimm
easier. I ant ailxiou.; that tire 3Iini~stcr
Shuld Ile atiurded anl opportuinity of 'nivili
effect to hii, wi'lies. Aveordillgl-, I support
tile Bill. I have two or three amendments
onl the Notice Paper and one of these 1. de-
sire to mention now. Between 1928 and
1930 nrumnerous farmiers, came firstly under
the Slate Bankruptcy Act , and llor@, latterly
und11er the Federal Bankruptcyv Act. Such
farmners are operating under trustees. 'rte
,South Australianl Act Provides that if a'
farmer inl that ponsitioun call get hi.; release,
he( may conim under tire provisions of tlhis
legislatioii. I a'k time 'Minister to agree that
if a farmner ca-lt get released from Part XI.
or Pa.rt Mli. of thle Federal Batrkruptcv'
Act, lie shmould hle able to comie under thle
Bill. That will be bentellcial to tile creditors,
whio will -eture SOine kind (if redistribution,
and it wvill also be beneficial to the farmer.
lrerause lie will wevure relief. T once made
the statenient-it was ciallenged-tliat I
did tnt memenmber a sinzle farmner who, oic(e
tinder a trustee. had paid hlis creditors 20S.
inl the pounid. That statemenit, I say, has4
beeln cllrllellged ; and if I am li error I ami
preparedl to admit thle fact. Under tire
hankruptcv Ia w, liorvever. farmers have not
thle freedom that our farniers have un~der tile
Fariners' Debts Adjustment Act. I hope
the Mfinister will agriee to the tanienird)Olt
I have mentioned. The Bill, T notice, con-
tainls ll i literp rtta tioit of "rural inidustry."

bt itire renmarkable thing- is that throngot
tile measure tilere 1.s 1o mention wilatever of
tile rural indlustry' . i the circumistances,
thle interpretation could apph-' only' to farmi-
ing-. T suggest to the Mfiniszter that lie alter
thle Pill to conform to the Federal legisla-
tion by% deletilng the reference to the rural
industry anti provide, in lieul, the term uzed
in thle F-ederal Act, namely "farmning opera-
tions." If that were done, and thme same
interpretation emnbodied i the Bill as
appear's in tire Federal Act, there would be
no mnisunderstanding.tv Tile Federal Act is
wide enougrh to doi almost anything, and
wvhat T tugzgest would enable farmers aind
others; whlo desir-e to avail thlemlselves of the
legislation,. to do so. I canl aS~lire the Gov-
erment that members of tire Counrtry Party
wilt not delay the passage of the Bill. hut
will supiport it seond reading.
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Mr. DONEY: I move-
That the debate be adjourned.

The Minister for Lands: No.

Motion put and negatived.

MR. DONEY (Williams - NYarrogin)
[8.221. Thle feature of the Bill I dislike
mlost is that although £C1,360,000 has been
given to the farmers for the purpose of
adjusting their debts, the Minister, by means
of the Bill, asks that the money be repaid.
I shall return to that point later. The
measure is essentially a key Bill. It is full
of really vital possibilities for the fanner.
I know that the measure has been ai-vaited
inl the rural areas with a great deal of
anxiety. I am hopeful, therefore, that the
House will see to it that the utmost good
for the farmer is squeezed from its pro-
visions. It is, to my mind, the most im-
portant Bill likely to be introduced this
session. It is, too, anl unusual Bill to the
extent that the Mlinister, as lie said, is act-
ing- under duress with regard to it. I was
not at all surprised, therefore, that when
he moved the second reading last week-,
he should hav-e been a rather sev-ere critic
of his own measure. The Minister justi-
fiably complained that the Federal Govern-
ment bad placed certain restrictions upon
his handiwork. We can agree with him in
that respect, but the principal question to
be asked is whether, within those restric-
tions, the Minister has, within reason,
drafted the best possible Bill. It may he
that lie has, hut I think the Bill is due for
a great deal of improvement before it finds
a place on the statute-book. I ani glad to
admit, however, that the Minister has done
his best with what is Admittedly a difficult
situation, and hie has managed in his Bill
to reduce a very complex situation to very
simple terms. No doubt the Minister
thought, as I certainly think, that the
£1,500,000 now being disbursed for the
necessary work of debt adjustment would
effect better and quicker results if utilised
for the mnuch more necessary work of re-
habilitation, that is, far the purchase of wire
netting, the" financing of thle replacement
of worn. out horses and machinery, the cost
of tile chiange-over from wheat to sheep,
where that is necessary, for the transfer
from unsuitable to suitable farns, and so
forth, for the very simple reason that it
would put the farmer in a position to earn
and pay his way, during what time his debts

were being adjusted. No one disputes that
(lebt adjustment and rehabilitation tire ur-
gent matters, but the question of rehalbilita-
tion is much the more uirgent of the two.
Ideally, of course, the two needs should be
taken together hut, Apparently, that is un-
likely now. If debt adjustment were a pro-
cess; capable of Anything like quick final-
i ty,9 one would not mind at all, but it looks
as if it will be an extremely slow process,
far too slow, certainly, for men whose
patience seems to have approached near to
the lpoint of exhaustion. M1embers will real-
ise that there are many farmers who are
remaining onl their holdings-hope dead
wiithin themi-for no other reason than that
at the moment they have nowhere better to
go. Such as those would be the most urgent
eases, and if they could be dealt with in the
early stages of the administration of the
measure, many good men would be saved
to the industry. I suggest to the 'Minister
that tile several district officers of the Agri-
cultural Bank, who have a good idea as to
who those men are, should furnish lists of
them so that they could be dealt with first.
It would seem to be practicable that appli-
cations should be dealt with in the order of
their urgency. The desperate plight of the
farmers is not the only reason for speed.
We know that prices and conditions may
improve at ally time, and it certainly be-
boves the Govern meat to place our export-
ing industries in a position to jump straight
in at any time to take Advantage of any
improvement in the market. We cannot
do that under the Bill. For one thing, we
do not need the eye of a prophet to be able
to foresee that the obstinacy of certain
imortgagees will cause the application of this

leg-islation to dra ' terribly, If we reflect
upon the miagnit ude of t he task involved,
anid the number of applications likely to
be received, the diffiulty of the situation
will he recognised. I think the number of
applications may quite easily reach 9,000
or 10,'000. Of course, no one can say de-
finlitely," but we have to reflect that on this
occasion thle relief is not being restricted
to those in the Agricultural industry, but
is to lie Available to horticulture, to pais-
toral and grazinig purisuiit,. to thle dairy-
ing, industry and to suchl other indlus-
tries in Western Australia as I he Govern-
nient miay frmn time to time declare to be
within th deflinition of "rural industry."
It looks to mc as if this stupendous task
will take at least three years before the last
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necessitous grower has had his claim con-
sieed, and in three years any old trage dy

may happen to the growers. The point we
have to remember is that irrespective of the
rise in prices of primary products, the de-
pression in the rural areas will not lift until
debt adjustment and rehabilitation bare both
taken place . So three years is too long' One
year of course would be better thanl three
years, and six months would be even better
than One Year. What we should seek is the
shortest possible period consistent with fair
play and efficiency. I should like the M1inis-
ter when replying to the debate to say
whether anything is known of a move onl the
part of the Federal Government to make
funds available for rehabilitation. There
have been indications that some new pro-
vision will he made, but that information
has not been very precise. It would not
surprise me if it wvere the intention of thle
Federal Government to keep this rehabilita-
tion in abeyance for the whole of the three
years ]ikely to be involved in the adminis-
tration of the Act. I hope I ami wrong, but
so strong throughout the country areas is
the nonsensical idea that given time the in-
dustry will right itself, that the long delay
I have indicated seems to nie at least pos-
sible. In the statement that three years are
likely to elapse before debt adjustment has
been finalised, we are supported by the text
of the Bill, and by the remarks of the 1in-
ister when mnoving the second reading; also
by the fact that one of the trustees xvill need
to handle each application ait least twice,
onice by the director as the director, and on)
the second occasion by thle director as one
of the trustees. For that matter, that gentle-
manl may nieed to handle a ease three or four
times, and indeed anything uip to ten times.
I ani referring ton Mr. 'White, the present
director, a manl admittedly exlpcrt in debt
adjustment and comnposi tionis generally, and
admittedly a very quick wxorker at that,
What really we seemn to wvant here is, in-
stead of one nin with Mr. White's qualifi-
eations taking three Years, to have three such
men taking only one year. Anyway, I.
invite the Minister to exaimine that aspect
of the question. Otherwise the long drawn-
out suspension of those three rears will
mnake the farmers think the depression is
never ending. T regard tile fact that debt
adjustment takes precedence over rehabili-
tation ais a vital blunder. I feel. too, that
the omission of some measure of compulsion
-intensely as I dislike compulsion in nor-

mal times-is another blunder. I ask the
Minister what earthly use can it he to sus-
pend a manl's debt for, say, three years,
unless the Government will be able to assure
him that at the end of that period his posi-
tion will he reviewed, and the excess debt
written off. At present we certainly cannot
give him that assiurance. There is always
likely to be lurking in the background the se-
cured creditor, who seems to be opposed, on
principle, to any process of writing down.
So unless the trustees have the power to
compel, it is of course impossible to give
that assurance. The Minister, I think,
realises that thle logical sequence of exten-
sion us review and adjustment of the debt.
Manifestly no section of the community here
has any right to hinder the return of the
nation to a measure of better times; I hold
that any person holding an opinion contrary
to that should not be supported by the law
of the land. It is generally known that al-
ready, before writing down can take place,
the secured creditors by virtue of having a
four-fifths majority in number and value,
are in virtual control of the situation. It
mecans that any big creditor at a creditors'
meeting cali block any decision that may be
arrived at. I cannot help the reflection that
we arc committed to a principle of equality
of sacrifice, but that there is ill the principles
laid down in the Bill very little of ecquality
when we know that the unsecured creditor
has to forego anything up to 75 pter cent.
of his debt, while the secured creditor not
only on occasion loses nothing at
all, butl has his security of ap-
preciated value froni th wiping
out of other creditors. I cannot escape
the conviction that unless there is some
measure of compulsion vested in the trus-
tees, they are not likely to succeed in the
task given them by the Bill. It is noted
that the Act to be amended gives the credi-
tors, as xvell as the farner-;, the right to
apply. In my opinion, that ii a wise pro-
vision to make. It has been stated that
ninny intending applicants arc being
coaxed-a stronger word could be used-
by their nmortgagee., not to apply. The
farmer, apparently, may now apply through
an unsecured creditor, and by those means
may, of course, save his face with his
miortragee. I do niot know what the M[in-
ister's intentions niny be. hut as I read
the Bill I see no machinery whatever pro-
vided for bring-ing the trustees face to face
with the creditors. The Minister may be
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ale to say by and lby whether that is in-
tentional. It mar 1)0 thaf the amendment
to Section U1 of the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act is for the purpose of creat-
ing machinery to bring the Director into
touch with the creditors. Then, of course,
a little later on, the trustees, on their part,
will apparently sit as a board to decide
whether the arrangement arrived at be-
tween the Director and the creditors for
composition purposes is areasonable one
and is in accordance wvith Federal require-
ments. In effect, the Director, ats TDiree-
for. wvill recommend( to himself as a trustee
that a certain composition be acecepted and
that payment from the fund be made ac-
cordinzly. If that is so, it can, I imagine.
lie rezarded as likely that the Director
wvill accept his own recommendation with-
out very'A much demur. Still, I am not comn-
plaining of that at all: it is likely to save
time, and so far as I can see, it possesses
no detrimental feature. It is laid clown
in one part of the Bill that the advance
from the fund shall be secured to the Mlin-
ister hy a mortgage over all then existing,
and all future-acquired assets. It is wvell
known that the habit of the Government
is to deal iii first tmnortgages only. I
should like the Minister to tell us later
on, when his opportunity arises, whether
on this occasion the Government intend to
satisfy' themselves with either a second o,,
a third mortgage. I cannot see that an 'y-
thing else will be available. I take it that
it would not be the intention of the Gov-
ernment to set aside existing mortgages
that are in private hands. T am concerned,
I 'nay say, over the surprisingly small
number of farmers who, if I read the Bill
aright, are likely to benefit under this rues-
slice The M~inister gave the total
debt of producers concerned at about
£34,000,000, and half of that. of course,'
is due, as lie Jpointed out, to the Agricunl-
tural Bank, the Water Supply' Department,
the Lands ])epartment and other Covern-
merit departments, so that the eligible por-
tion is £.17,000,000. But only such portion
of that £17,000,000 will rank as is not off-
seat by assets. Just exactl "y what that por-
tion may be is doubtful, but I think we
might set it down at 35 per cent., or, say,
about 06.00,000. From that £6,000,000
there will be a. fairly' large deduction. We
need, for instance, to subtract the debts
of those farmers referred to in Clause 9,

namecly, those with no prospect of corw-
ing on, even though they are assisted, and
those whoi may be expected to struggle on
even though they are not helped. This
would make it appear as thoug-h the
£1I,500,000 will, despite our fears in that re-
gard, provide a fairly' substantial composi-
tion. It would appear that the £1,500,000
will be requ ired to wipe out a debt
of somethingl like £4,000,000 or £5,000,-
000, and that should be fairly easy going.
The particular aspect of this question that
is worrying inc is the v'ery large number
of farmers who will be cut off from receir-
ig- relief from the fund. It Niould seem
that those who are to benefit will be veryA
small in number by comparison with those
who need arid expect relief. Iii spite of
that, wve must not forget that, notwvithi-
standing the injunctions referred to hr the
Minister, we have sonme fairly valuable dis-
cretions. To a large extent the trustees
themselves will determine exactlyA who will
or who will not benefit from the fund.
Provided, of course, that the trustees in-
terpret their duties in a symvipathetic light.
no one ill be inclined to grumble. I hope
that when the question of appointment
crops up, the Minister will not forget the
claimis of a farmer in that regard. The
task before the trustees, and before the
Minister for that matter, is undoubtedly at
lbig one, bid wve at least have had the bene-
fit of perusing the legislation that has been
brought downi in the Eastern States, and
I imagine that we have had the common-
sense to side-step the principal weaknesses
in those measures. We have this in our
favour, too, that we in this State have a
very able man indeed to administer the
Act. I close my' very brief remarks by ex-
pressing the hope that the House, in con-
sidering this Bill, will bear in mind that
it has% been brought dlown for the express
purpose of assisting the farmers, and not
with the idea of helping niortgagee.M7ort-
Kagees, we must admit, are entitled to fair
play, but certainly they are not entitled
to such an undue measure of protection as
will defeat the good intentions of the Bill.

MR. BOYLE (Avon) [8.49] :The Bill
lbrought flown liv the 3Mi,,iser shoul, d be
.sup~ported, and I thin wil li e Ru hrorted.
liv members on this side of thre House. but
Tshould like to see additional clauses in-

sirted to facilitate the wvorking of the
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lieasure. I 11iree wvith the -Minister in
charge of the Bill in the statement that tile
C1,500,000 provided by the Federal Govern-
intent should have lieeii put to the practical
use of hel ping to rehabilitate thne indu-trv in
Australia, and( in thish State in particular.
Thle State Farmers' lDisahilities Corn-
mission of 1031 said it would reqluire
£C1,000,000 to put into order the work-
itug plant and miachinery of the farmers of
this, State. It is extraordinary that Imney
(,an he found by the Federal authorities for
thle paymnents chic to creditors under a debt
coinpo.-tioii scheme. That is putting the
earl before the horse. In five y-ears of wheat
growing- we have h1a( bounties to the sum of
£1 ,250,000. Presumably it is now desired
that thle creditors of thie farmners in Atz.-
tralia, should receive an equal amount. It i<
very- plain that thle whole of the X25O000I0011
wvent to them. We are now to receive
£1 .500,000. Thne Bill brouight down hy the
Minister is merely to implement by State
miachinery the provisions of the Federal
Act. In Clause 7 we find laid down thle
whole of the procedure to be carried out.
Thle intention or different M.1inisters ill con-
trot in variousz States of Australia is to
carry out the principles contained in thle
Federal Act..[ should like thle 'Minister, ini
s4etting nihsbard, to follow the examplie
of thle authorities in the Eadorn States. A.
Hill is now Ibefore the Parliament of Vic-
toria that is largely' on the lines of the
New South Wales legislation. In both
States- there is clecentralised control. Ii
N1ew South Avnles su1pervisors appiiointed
tinder the Act receive applieatioiis for debt
adj ustineint.s from thne ftirulers concerned.
In VktoWria a stomewhat similar systemn has
bieen adopted. In that State the officers are
termed -conciliation ofticers29 Anyone -I'o
hlas had to do with debt adjnstments will
realise that the word "conciliation" is rather
a misnomer. I prefer the termn employed by
I he "Federal Royal Commission, un melx'
-"di,.trict debt adjustment officers.- Under
the Southi Australian Act thc administration
isi carried out hr, a board, which has powver
to dlelegate its authority to a person~ or lper-
solsl decentralised. I hiope the 'Minister wvill
-ee his way to fallimwz into line with] thle pro-
-edlure in the other States.

The 'Minister for Lands: What do they
do iii South Australia?

Mr. BOYLE : I have already outlined
tfiat. Ini the Bill I see no power given to

the board to delegate authority to anyone.
The difficulty I foresee is in bring ing the
fariner in isolated parts into contact with
the auithorities so that he mar lie assisted
to compound his debts4. As I interpret the
mneasure, it will mean that any fanner who
wishes to come nder the Act will have to
make application to do so at a cost of 110
and for his first meeting will have to pay
three or four g-uineas. His first cost will,
therefore, be fromA four to five guineas be-
fore he gets a heariin Farmers are not
skilled in accountancy Or ill clerical work.
l'hev will therefore have to employ sonme-
one to put up their ease. The work may
be done in the office of the director. I fore-
see a difficulty that will arise if many appli-
cations reach the director simnulta neously.
He will have to state the eases for the board
of which he will be chairmian. We can
assume the farner will follow the line of
least resistance, and wil] go to someone to
prepare his ease for him. That will cer-
tainly cost at least two guineas. The diffl-
Culty' thle applicant will have to face will
he one of finance. He will1 have to pay the
fees laid down in thie Act, as well as the
adlditional expense of having his ease lpre-
parced. so that it will cost him in thle vicin-
ity, of seven guineas before he approaches
the board. That will not add one cubic foot
to his stature. His object is to compound
his debts with his creditors. Hie himself
wvill derive no taniiJble benefit fr-om the
transaction. It is the creditor who will re-
ceive the cash. I doubt whether thle fanner
would have any interest in a transfer of
money' from (ime State authority to his credi-
tors8. This may assist the farmer iii his
operations, but it is difficuilt to see hlow it
will improve his credit. One has only to
look up the Supreme Court record., to find
tiat SO per cent. of the wheatgrowcrs are
tvorkinl- under liens. This mecans that the
credit of the farmners concerned has become
a thing- of the past, and the term "'credit"
no longer exists. To show that the Farm-
er's' Debts, Adjustment Act and other relief
mneasures arc limited in their applicationi,
I would quote tine case of a farmer in the
ciltiat wheat belt. I accompanied this man
to the director. I wish to pay a tribute to
M.%r. White. No officer is more fit for the
work he is doing than is the director. lie
has done remasrkably good work. Hie was
unable to help inl this case. Thle fanner in
question iil 1023 bought 53.0(10 acres cost-

4&)
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lug £10,000. lie lpaid a deposit of £5300,
the lbalance remaining onl mortgage at six
per cent. Up to 1928-20 he had paid £1,500
principal and all interest and rates arid
taxes. 'Up to the 1928-29 period he had paid
no Federal land tax. In his third year, cut-
tivating plain country he had anl excellenit
crop. Then along came the Federal assessor
and valued the block at £1, unimnproved, per
acre. Adjoining dad of similar quality
was sold for 2s. Gd. per acre. That cost
the fanner £2 per week in Federal land
tax that year. Thre r'oad board naturally
followed suit, and charged hini £2 per week
also. Water and other taxes took up an-
other- £2. The slumip earic in 1929-30. Dur-
ing that year the farnier put 16,000 bushels
of wheat onl the mnarket, end received is. 9d.
per bushol. His loss onl that year's cr01)
was £1,000. He had paid £2,000 in capital
sums, and £5,000 i interest to date, over
that period of 12 years. Ieic oi ha s
accrued interest arrears of L1,000. 'fe has
not been able to pay the interest in fuill.
Tire philanthropic creditor, anl A u.- iliati
life assurance society, has charged himi £130,
or 5 per cenit., onl the arrears of interest
payalile. He hIss stock to the value of £2,000
free, and lie has machinery to tire value
of £1,500; hut hie finds thant he can do
nothing by way of transfer with either
the stock or the miachiinerv because lie
is inl danger of a caveat being lodgced
onl any attempt lie may maqke to secure
his wife arid family. So, notwithstand-
imng [he fact that lire is an excellent
farnier of about 40 years' experience. hie
finds to-day that lie canl glet no relict what-
ever, hecause of having only one creditor,
this life assurncne concern; and urnder the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act he canl only
secure protection for 21 days, the period
of the stay order. 'No meeting takes place,
because thle oiic creditor- will not go to a
mneeting. Consequtently the farmier is left
unprotected.

The M~inister for Lands: What you speak
of is only tile termnination of tire stayv order.

Mr. BOYLE: That is izht: after thle 21
days. Action only is suspended: the debt
is not suspended. It merely art-ais
that no legal process canl issue a!eniiost
him during that term of 21 days. The
creditor thus plays cat anid mrouse
with him. Under the Minister's Bill-
and that i why I am supporting the
measure -the farmer cars get protection
thanks to that clause. He c-anl get protection

only 13y the Siispensioii, wholly or' in at
of the debt. I would Pike to see in the Bill
a clause providing-and te Minister, 1
thinik, can effect this-hat the amount of
interest onl the corpus debt or tile miortgagc
should niot exeeed 4 per cent. There is such
a provision inl the -New South Wales and~

ictorianr Acts. Under the Bill brought
down by thle MRinister, that farmier's position
shoIuld be better thani it hais been. But uinder
thle Farmers' Debts Adljustment Act tis
most deserving imn has no relief whatever.
Now, at ahout 62 ye-ars of age, after all the
hard work lie has pii inl and all the money
hie has paid byv way of capital sum andj in,-
ir'rest, aggregating over £7,00, lie has 110
prol ection. The -Federal Royal Coin mission,
iii dealing with the debt position, used these
wrords onl page 234 of their report-

Overshandowinig all oither' factors Which ilatin-
ejwe the cconoinic strength of the industry
Standls thle debt si rit-trure, read~justinncnt of
which1 is iiaavoidale.
Ill miy opinion the delbt position can be
attacked. but will riot he influenced by this
Bill while there is ito system of compulsion
behind. Consider the debt structure of thle
Whctgrlowin~g indaustry to-day. It is Stir-
pising, and doubtless lion. members will hie
astonished, to learn that 90 per cent, of it
is se~lcre, anld that of the 90 pci cenit. Wich
is secured 33 ])er cent. is Owing to Governl-
rient organisations ALI State banks. 'Ma y
I dig-ress for- a mioment to urge ilpofl
tie 'Minister for- Lands thle initroduction, if
POSSiIblc, of a Certain provision into the
Bill ? I, understand that the Federal Gov-
em"'ient Wrill riot nllow State Governmrent in-
s trumlen ta litics to beniefit at all hy the com-
pounding of debts dure to the! -State. But
this State of Western Australia is in a vastly
different position fromr the Easterni States.
For' instance, thre Western Australian Gov-
ermnent to-day are Owed tremtendouls suns
for- water supIplies. Wvesternl Australian
loc-al authorities and toad hoards to-dax- are
owed b)ig sumis for- arrears of rates. I ana
o f Ilie Oipinionl thIia t ouir Government
should he relieved of sonic of the pressure
in that regard. I hold that sonic of this
money could rightly be applied to the reduc-
tion or compounding of those particular
debts which arc mnore imiplortanit, as they
fill, in the case of water supply for
example, vitals needs of the farmer, than
debts which are niore or- less moribund, a
good mainy of themn having- reached the stage
of being statute-barred. 'As I said before,
evidently% the Federal Government a1re to-dlay
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showing towards farmiers' creditors a degree
of benevolence that is not warranted by,
facts. The instrumentalities I have men-
hioned should have a prior right, as moneys
comning into the hands of the Governmciit
wrill be available again to the farmers. In-
stead of that, the administration is thrown
upon thie State Government. I do not view
that circumista rice with unnecessary alarmi,
for- the 'simipie reason that th men
to-day tinder the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act of Western Australia number 418. The
number of farmers in Western Australia
al)Iroximates 20,000, be~cauise this legisla-
tion takes in all types of farmers. If there
is to be any adjustmrent of their debts, -.ind]
if they are each to paty four or five guineas,
the cost of administration will be lar-gely
covered by that provisionl. In the debt struc-
tire as laid down hr the Federal Royal Coin-
missioners, Government organisations arid
State banks in Australia-I am speaking of
the wheat industry only. there being no
authentic figures available for other indus-
tries-arc owed £50,000,000, or 33 per
cent, of the total. Joint stock banks are
owed £C33,000,000, or 22 per cent. Life
assurance conipanies are owed £14,000,000,
or 9 per cent. Private nmortgagees are owed
£C38,000,000, or 25 per cent. That accounts
for 89 Per' cent., all secured, Unsecured
and partly secuired d ebht.4 represent
£10,000,000. That is as regards the wheat
industry. Dr. Earle Page estimates that
ninsecnred debts in the whole of the farming
industry of Australia amount to £50,000,000.
1 thiiik that in the course of a speech Dr.
Earle Page estimated that 5s. in the
pound, or the absorption of £12,000,000,
would lift a load of £50,000,000 off
the shoulders of the farmers, this
Arcprcscniting mostly unsecured debts.
I think the figure was fixed rather high.
If the wheat industry owes to unsecured
and partly secured creditors an aniount
of £25,000,000, I cannot see where the re-
maining £35,000,000 is owed by other farm-
ing interests. T do not desire to delay the
House much longer, but I would ask the
Minister to rant facilities to farniers who
are developing their holdings in districts
remote from the city- Western Australia
is the largest State of all, and our farm-
ing activities stretch from 70 miles north
o f Geraldton to Albany in the south, a dis-
tance much more than twice that of the
extent of the farining areas, from north
to south, in, say Victoria. The provi-

,.ion of district debt adjustment officers'to
assist the fanners need not cause the Mmli-
ister any perturbation because it has
been (lone in N\e w South Wales
and Victoria while South Australia
has' been mnagnaminous in that un-
der Section 29 of the Act passed in that
State. no repayment of the amount ad-
vanced is required from the farmers. Thrat
is the gift of the South Australian Govern-
mnent to the farmers. Under the legisla-
tion passed in New South WVales and Vic-
toria and in accordance with the provision
of the Bill under discussion now, repayment
of the advances mnade is necessary. There
is one difficulty that will interfere with the
operations of the measure, and that arises
from the fact that it is necessary, in ad-
vance, that the mortgage document be
placed under a further charge for the
amount furnished to the farmer concerned.
To sum up the position, the farmer will
reap no benefit directly fromn this advance;
the farmer has to pay the cost of adminis-
tration in the charge that wvill be levied
against him andi, finally, his security will
be further loaded to the extent of the
amiount advanced to him. After the lapse
of three years when the repayment of ad-
vances has to commence, on payment of a
search fee, documents will be openL for in-
spection, and those documents will be in-
spected. It will be found then-I pre-
some the Government will require some
priority in respect of the repayments: they
will be entitled to claim priority, but whe-
ther they take that step is another mat-
ter-that the security of the farmer has
been loaded to the extent of the advance.
I do not desire to say anything further.
I proffer the Mlinister any assistance that
I can render to make the lot of the man on
the land perhaps less hard than it has been
iii the past.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon-
3N1. F. Tinyv-Mr. Mlagnet-in reply) [9.13]:
There i' nt a g-reat dleal to reply to. I
notice that niibers have riot expressed any
wr-eat dissatifad ion with the Bill before the
House. The h~eader of the Opposition did
critiei,.e the nieasure to some extent.

MNr. Stuhb-: That is his job.

Time N\ISTER FOR LAN"DS :Of
course. be regards that as his job. I have
felt that all along; I felt that he believed
hie should live up to the expectations of the
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coniniunity. I do not think he or I should
bother further about discussing the recoin-
inendations of the Federal Royal Comiis-
Sion oil tilt wheat, flouir and bread indus-
tries, because it will not be helpful. Whenl
i moved the second reading of the Bill, I
-stated thle facts, and 1 repeat now that ny
obJection to thle Federal legislation is that
it does niot comply with the recommenda-
tions of thle lVederal Royal Commission.
The provisions of tile Act dio not express
what the Royal C.ommlission desire, nor do
they embody what thle Royal Commission
said was necessary to rehabilitate thle farm-
ing industry ot Australia. The Leader of
the Opposition suggested that thle money to
be distributed would be of great assistance
to thle farnu'ers: it will lie of great assisit-
anee to their ecditors.

lion. C. Gr. Lathamn: I (lid not sa;' it
would he of great assistance.

The MINISTER FOR. LANDS: I do niot
deny that the creditors are entitled to some-
thinig, particularly thle eountry storekeepers
who mnade great losses duringc a trying
period. Claims will he lodged by many other
creditors, but they always providie for
business losses, and I think that a
majority of the big trading concerns can
show a profit every Year'. Probably they
carry onl their business More effec-
tively. The country storekeeper very
often mnixes sentiment with business,
and as a result suffers severely with regard
to debt-, owing to hini. it will assist those
creditors to somne extent but, 'as I said wvhcn
I moved thle second reading, this will p~ro-
vide a fine investment for the banks,.
They -will he able to invest £E12,000,000
in the best security available in Australia,
and the banks lprofer to invest their money
in that direction rather than in any other
forin of business. In those circumstances,
this legislation is a gesture of goodwill to
the banks, and those institutions are en-
titled to it, because they have played a
very big part during the twelve months, par-
ticularly at the last Federal elections. 'Now',
this is the price of their support.

Isr. Patrick: Do you propose to allow
road boards and municipalities to partici-
pate?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I hope
they will. I can. see nothing in the Bill
to prohibit them. I assumed, front the dis-
eussion that took place at Canberra, that
they will do so.

Mr. Patrick: The Federal Act enables
them to do so.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do nor.
think it expressly provides for themn.

Mr. Patrick: Y es it does, exp)ressly.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: At any

rate, the Bill before the Hlouse does not
shut then] out. Thle Leader of the Opposi-
tion assumed that the suspension of the
debts of the farmers would assist their
credit. I assumne the contrary.

lion, C. 0. Lithani: The debits Would he
discharged, riot suspended.

The MINISTER FOR. LAN.DS: I. assume
that if the Lender of the Opposition were
a creditor and the debt owed to imii by a
farmer were' suspended, lie would give that
farmier more credit?7

Hon. C. G. Latham : Bitt thle Bill will
discharge the debt.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, it
will niot-, it will suispenti debts.

Hon. C. Gr. Latharn : 'But it dischiarg-es
portion of debits.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Thle eli-
cral Act provides for, and the Bill under
(discussion proposes, tile suspension of an11'
portion of a debt, secured or unsecured .
and the suspension of that debt for an;'
period. 'Will aq creditor, whose debt ow'ed
by a farmer is suspenided iii that way, give
that farmer mnore credit?

Hon, C, 0~. Lathanm: Buit the £1.300,000
-will be used to discharge somne of that in-
debtedness.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Some of
the indebtedness miar' be discharged. and
the rest mnay be suspended, That is the
pos itioil.

Mr. Patrick: Probably they will suspend
thle unsecured debts.

The 'MINISTER YFR LANDS: Carl thle
Leader of the Opposition imagine that anyi
creditor, who finds his debt suspended,
wvill give the fatnmcr concerned more
(-iedit? Of -ourse hie wvill niot. The
effect will be that credit wvill be frozenl
uip, and the Leader of the Opposition
knows that full well. The Leader of the
Opposition contended that the suspension
of debts would probably give the farmer
more credit. The Director of the Far-

nmers' Debts Adjustment Act once said that
pressure was brought on him to suspend
debts, but that he had reasoned it out and
knew that it would do more harm than good.

think be was right. The State may bene-
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fit to some extent l)\ the distribution of
this Mloney, but I cannot see how the
State is going to benefit by taxation. The
Federal Government will get most of the
mIOIIP vhback in Customs dues, priinage
diuties,, and sales tax; the State may get a
proportion. but it will be a very small pro-
portion indeed. Anid in three months all
this mioney will go0 back to the coffers of the
1baiik,,. This money will hardly have been
distributed when it wiil go back into the
coffers of the banks. If there is one branch
(of lusiness iii Australia to which this is good
lbn ines, it is the bankine industryv.

Mr. Marshall : Yes, the banks never lose.

Trhe MINIfSTER, FOR LANDS: This 12
millions of money will all go back to the
banks from wrhich it camne. The ILeatder of
lie Opposition said the Commonwealth Gov-
emnent did not enforce the suspension
of State debts. I say that in effect the
Commonwealth legislation does that. It
provides as follows"-

That 110 grant shall be niade tunder this Actto ai State until there is in force ill thme State
le gislation constituting ain authority enipowered
oii application heing made to it. and at its dis-
rretion to taike action havig the effect of' sus-
p~ending %whollY or ini part the rights of :an ,
secured or unsecured creditor of a farnw'er
against the farmer.

Be-fore the State can get a penny of this
money it has to pass that legislation. 'Un-
til then the mioney wvill be withheld. If
the Comimonwealth; Government are not
enforcing- their will in that provision, I
should like to know how their will is to be
enforced]. It is provided definitely that the
State cannot get a. penny of this money
until the State enacts legislation giving anl
authority power to suspend the State
debts. And this authority can suspend all
the State debts, whether owing to
the Water Supply Department, the
Lands Department or the Agricultural
Bank., Those debts can be suspended and
the State will not get a shilling of relief. I
reiterate the expression I used when moving
the second reading of the Bill: I regard it
as anr impertinence for any Government to
insist that any other Government shall
appoint an authority to suspead debts owing
to that Government. The hon. member also
referred to the conditions laid down in the
Federal Art as heing analagous to the Agri-
cultural Bank Act. With this distinction,
that we here authorise our own authority
to do what they wish with our owvn debts.

We take the responsibility for that. We
g"ave the Agricultural Bank power to dis-
criminate, but in that we took the respon-
sibility. It was our responsibility to take,
but th Federal Government sidestep their
responsibility and put it on) to us. ((fl
this," they say, anid we have to do it. We
are asked to take the responsibility of dis-
criminatig between applicants, bitt I say
it is their business, niot ours. I do niot agree
that they ought niot to be called upon to do
this work. The Federal Government
would not have to create authorities inl this
State, for they have their authorities here
al read Iy. It would niot be out' respon-
sibility, except that willy-nilly we have to
accept this tuoney. Without that we would
niot think of assuming this responsibility.
f have no objection to the paymenits start-

'a i five year%' time.
Hurt. C. G. Lathain: I did not say that.

The MINISTER FOR LAN\DS: I think
the hon. member said he would like to have
it extended.

Hon. C. G. Latham: No, I said that sus9-
pension should last five years instead of
three years.

The 'MINXISTER FOR LANDS: This is
another matter. W'e have to be very care-
fiul about that, for it might do more
ha rut thran good. We may wish to sas-
pciid for a longer time, but we might be
destroying the credit of our own people,
and so their last state might be worse than
their first. I hope members will not
makea a party issue of this and put up
the farmers against the Mfinister or the Gov-
ernment;, for we are not standing in to that
extent, we do not regard the Bill as being
sufficiently important to quarrel about. Itfetn-
hers most have regard to their o-wn re-
sponsibilities, because any unwise action
will have far-reaching effects. The menu-
her for Avon 01r-. Boyle) is not in accord
with the Leader of the Opposition. I sup-
pore he represents the left wing of the
party.

Hon. C. 0. Lathamn: There is no left wing
in our party.

Mr. Marshall: There is no wing left.
The MINNISTER FOB LANDS : The hon.

inember's speech is almost in contradiction
of that of his Leader. However, the hon.
mnemuber expressed his opinion, and I am
glad he has the courage of his opinions. I
do niot Fear that it will be als difficult as he
thinks to administer the Act by the Farmers'

M
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Debts Adjustment Board. The Leader of
the Opposition suggests that the benefits of
the Bill will be chiefly confined to wheat-
growers. That is not so, for any person
eng-aged in any rural industry canl apply
for relief.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The question is, who
is going to get the benefit; that is wvhat I
said.

The MIUNISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, but
the wheatgi-ower will not get all the benefits.
There are pastoralists in tlis State who, it
they wished to apply, would be entitled to
the benefit of relief fromi debt.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: 1 dlid not say they
wouIld not.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: t'roh-
ably they are as badly off as ainy other see-
tion of thle community, but they do nlot mai~e
a noist about it; they do not advertise thn
position. I am11 sure of tihat froit what I
know of them.

Mr. Patrick: They will get a good prie
for their wool this year-.

The M1iNISTER FOR LANDS: ]But ;f
they were judged by the debts they owe,
quite at lot of them could be affordedi relief
nder this measure. Still. fini te a number

could not qualify. Similarly at great manly
farmers will not lie entitled to relief. I1 sup-
pose that the men who do not get relief will
have at grievance. A bad feature is that
the farmers who arc clients of the Agricul-
tural Bank, and a msajority in this State are,
will get no relief so far as their Goveroment
debts are concerned, not ai shilling. Farmners
who are under private banks will get relief,
but not a shilling will he 'available for those
who are clients of the bank. MKark that dis-
tinction ! A farmier indebted to a private
bank will get relief-

Mr. Seward: I bet the will not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But a

farmer indebted to the Agricultural Bank
will get no relief so far as secured debts are
concerned. Is not that unfair legislation?
If the secured dehts of a number of farmers
who apply for relief under this measure rcI
not written down, their position will be hope-
less. One member wanted to k-now how the
new mortgage would lie secured. That is

no wrring tile: it is not givilng e a
hieadache, and I do not think it is a point
that neced concern anyone else, either.

Honl. C. G. Latham: It would affect a
farmer's credit if you insisted onl at rrilnary
mortgage.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: A far-
iner's ci-edit will be no different from what
it was when he was taken in hand by the
trustees. I do not think his credit will be
improved very much.

]fIol. C. G. Latham : You canl tell the
House wvhether it willI be at tinrst, second or
third mortgage.

Thle MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
tell the House, but I say now that the ques-
tion of thle mortgage is out worrying me.
It could not be a priiar~' mortgage.

Hon. 0. G. Latham : You took a pi nar
mortgage under thle Wire Netting Act.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
where thle prior mortg-age allowed it, and
only then. The wire netting mortgage oper-
ates prior to the first mortgage only with
the consent of the first niortgngee.

lion. C. G.- Latham: A farmer would not
,get netting without it.

Mr. Seward: Of course lie would not.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : That

will not a ppl 'v in this instance.
Hon. C. 0. Latham : That is all right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
c reditors will get the money, and there wvill
be no difficulty about the mortg-age- One
mnember spoke about conciliation officers. I
have not much faith in conciliation officers
in matters of tliis kind. There ma;' have
been a conciliation boarrl uideCr the Arbitra -
tion Act that brought ab out a settlement of
a dispute, but it was tine exception for that
to happen. In most instances thle dispute
was carried to the fil authority.

Hon. 0. G. Latham : They have done a
lot of good.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The pass-
ing of this measure will mean a struggle be-
t ween thle interests concerned-the ered itors
trying to get all they can and the farmers
trying to get the best deal they can. That
struggle will not be settled hy conciliation
officers. Appeal will always be made to the
final authority' . Consequently, the decision
might well he left to the final author ity'.
The Leader of the Opposition pointed out
that the Bill leaves plenty of scope for pro-
vidingz for regulations. That is so, and I
hope the House will not attempt to make
,amendments that may not be necessary.

Question putl and passed.

Bill read a -eeond time.

Hlouse ordjourned at 9.3~7 ps.


